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PART ONE: ANIMAL CARE
I. Feeding Animals
A. Canine Feeding Procedures
Combine together a large container of dry dog food, canned food, and hot water. Add enough hot
water to make a gravy consistency, mix thoroughly.
A full container of dry = 10 – 12 cans
A ½ container of dry = 5 – 6 cans

Adult Dogs
Small Breed: Chihuahua to Poodle size or up to 25 lbs (11 kg)
Medium Breed: Cocker to Labrador size or up to 60 lbs (27 kg)
Large Breed: Shepherd to Malamute size or up to 100 lbs (45 kg)
Larger breeds, increase accordingly.

1 – 2 cups
3 – 5 cups
6 – 9 cups

Puppies
Combine together in large stainless steel bowl dry puppy food with 2 cans canned puppy food and
hot water. Add enough hot water to make gravy consistency. Mix thoroughly.
Puppies less than 12 weeks are fed 3 times a day, 1 cup at each serving:
7:00 a.m., noon, and 4:00 p.m.
Puppies 12 weeks to 6 months are fed twice daily:
7:00 a.m. and 4:00 a.m.
Small
Medium
Large:

less than 15 lbs (7 kg)
15–30 lbs (7–14kg)
30–50 lbs (14–23kg)

1 cup
2-3 cups
3-4 cups

NOTE:
•

Take care to not overfeed thin/emaciated dogs in one portion. Feed small amounts on
puppy schedule.

•

Geriatric dogs may require a diet restricted to canned food or the above mixture,
soaked.

•

Dogs refusing to eat a second meal should be offered a portion of canned food mixed
with a small amount of dry. If the dog is still refusing food, offer canned food. Notify a
supervisor if dog is still refusing food.

•

Feed nursing mothers puppy chow on puppy schedule.
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B. Feline Feeding Procedures
Kittens: younger than 4 months
Feed 3-4 tablespoons of canned food 3 times daily
7:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., and 4:30 p.m.
Provide ½ cup of dry overnight.

Kittens: 4 to 6 months
Feed 4-6 tablespoons twice daily
7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Provide 1 cup of dry overnight.

Adult Cats: 6 months and older
Cats, 6 months and older, shall have dry food provided to them at all times. Fill small bowl ½
full. Replenish at 4:30 p.m. feeding.

NOTE:
•

Take care to not overfeed thin/emaciated cats in one portion. Feed small amounts of
canned food throughout the day.

•

Monitor cats and kittens closely for eating. Those not eating dry by second day should
be offered canned. Notify supervisor if cat refusing to eat on second day of stay.

•

Geriatric cats should be fed canned food, twice daily.

•

Cats in the sick cat room and nursing mothers should receive canned food, twice daily
(in addition to dry food).
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II. Animal Vaccination
A.

Canine Vaccination Procedures

All dogs and puppies are to be vaccinated with two vaccines: a bordetella and a DHLPP.

Bordetella/Intranasal
•

Bordetella is the first vaccine administered. If you cannot vaccinate with
bordetella, do not administer DHLPP. Get assistance to administer bordetella.

•

Bordetella is administered intranasally. Administer the entire dose into the left
nostril.

•

Vaccinate:
All healthy males and females
Pregnant dogs
Unweaned puppies over 2 weeks with mother
All healthy puppies, over 4 weeks, being considered for fostering. To be
considered for fostering, the pups must be healthy and robust.
All healthy puppies 8 weeks and older.

•

Do not vaccinate:
Dogs or puppies coughing or with nasal discharge.

DHLPP/Injectable
•

DHLPP is injected subcutaneously (under the skin).

•

Vaccinate:
All healthy males and non-pregnant females
All healthy puppies over 4 weeks with mother
All healthy puppies, over 4 weeks, without mother, being considered for
fostering. To be considered for fostering the pups must be healthy and
robust.
All healthy puppies 8 weeks and older.

•

Do not vaccinate:
Pregnant or suspected pregnant dogs
Dogs or puppies coughing or with nasal discharge

NOTE: Puppies less than 4 months are to be re-vaccinated every 3 weeks, until 16 weeks of
age. Indicate date to be re-vaccinated on paper work.

For further information about canine vaccinations, see page 27.
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B.

Feline Vaccination Procedures

All cats and kittens are to be vaccinated with two vaccines: an intranasal FVRC and an injectable
FVRC-P (Feline Viral Rhinotracheitis, Calicivirus, Panleukopenia)

FVRC Intranasal
•

FVRC is administered one drop in each eye and one drop in the left nostril.
Excessive volume is associated with nasal ulcers.

•

Vaccinate:
All healthy cats and kittens 8 weeks and older, weighing 2 lbs (1 kg).
Pregnant and nursing cats.
Kittens less than 8 weeks, without a mother, who are being considered for
fostering. To be considered for fostering, these kittens must be healthy, robust
and weigh 1 lb (.45 kg).
Kittens, with mother, weighing over 1½ lbs (.7 kg)

•

Do not vaccinate:
Cats/kittens sneezing or with nasal/ocular discharge.
Unweaned kittens, with mom, weighing less than 1½ lbs (.7 kg).
They will be inoculated indirectly when mom sneezes on them.

FVRCP Injectable
•

FVRCP is to be administered subcutaneously (under the skin).

•

Vaccinate:
All healthy cats
Kittens weighing more than 1½ lbs (.7 kg).

•

Do not vaccinate:
Pregnant cats
Nursing or orphan kittens less than 6 weeks or weighing less
than 1½ lbs (.7 kg).
Cats/kittens sneezing or with nasal/ocular discharge.

For further information about feline vaccinations, see page 26.
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III. Forms for Physical Exams
A.

Physical Exam Sheet

Animal: ________________ Date: _________________ Staff: _______________________

Please indicate any abnormalities/problems noted during exam.

Ears

_________________________________________________________________
Ears should be clean and pink – no odor

Mouth

_________________________________________________________________
Gums should be pink, no ulcers on roof of mouth or tongue
Check for missing or decaying teeth

Eyes

_________________________________________________________________
Clear, no discharge, conjunctiva pink, check for cloudy lens

Nose

_________________________________________________________________
Clear, no discharge

Coat

_________________________________________________________________
Shiny, smooth, no mats, indicate any hair loss

Skin / Body_________________________________________________________________
Check for fleas, abrasions, abscesses, and so on

Physical condition __________________________________________________________
Describe animal – thin, dehydrated, pregnant, any injuries, lameness etc.

Neutered _____ Retained testicles __________
Spayed_____ Shaved _____ Spay scar _____ No scar _____ Temperature ______________
Vaccinations: 1. ________________ 2. _________________ Booster __________________
Dewormed With ______________________ Dose _______ Weight ___________________
Scan for microchip________ Tatoo ___________ Treated for fleas _____With ________
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B.

Daily/Weekly Animal Health Follow-up Sheet
Date
AM MD PM AM MD PM AM MD PM AM MD PM AM MD PM AM MD PM AM MD PM AM MD PM

P/U #

BEHAVIOR

NORMAL

QUIET
SCARED/SHY
AGGRESSIVE
NOISY
NIBBLING
NOT EATING
NORMAL
EXCESSIVE
STRONG ODOR
BLOODY

STOOLS

NONE

MISC
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URINE

LISTLESS

EATING

NORMAL

NORMAL
LOOSE
DIARRHEA
BLOODY
NONE
VOMITING
COUGHING
SNEEZING

STAFF INITIALS

IV. Body Language
A.

Fear and Anger in a Cat

A

B

C

D

E

F

As a cat is challenged, his or her facial expression changes from alertness (A), through
offensive threat (B), to increasing fear (C), indecision between fight and attack (D), then the
cat makes a defensive threat (E), that ends in a snarl (F). Note the ears sink, pupils dilate.
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B.

Dog Body Language Chart
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You can frequently tell the mood and
personality of your dog if you watch his or her
body language. This chart shows the various
body positions of a dog and what mood he or
she is expressing. By understanding your dog’s
body language, you can more easily
communicate with your canine companion.

V. Cage and Kennel Cleaning
A.

Cage Cleaning Checklist

Fill a wash bucket with hot water and appropriate amount of disinfectant. Fill second bucket
with hot rinse water.
1.

Remove animal to a clean cage. If a portable carrier is used, it must be
disinfected following each individual use.

2.

Remove all newspaper and dispose of it. If towel or shoebox is used, replace
when soiled.

3.

Remove food/water bowls and litter pans. Wash and disinfect prior to reuse.

4.

Scrub all surfaces, including cage doors with disinfectant solution.

5.

Allow solution to soak for the manufacturers’ recommended time.

6.

Rinse cage with hot water and wipe dry.

7.

Replace newspaper, food, water and litter pan.

B.

Kennel Cleaning Checklist

1.

Remove the animal, bedding, and food and water bowls from kennel.

2.

Wash and disinfect food and water bowls prior to reusing.

3.

Remove all solid waste (feces, hair, and so on).

4.

Spray entire run, sides, floor, and kennel door with the disinfectant solution.

5.

Using a deck brush, scrub all surfaces within the run, including the kennel
door/gate and dog bed. Scrub floor in front of run.

6.

Allow solution to soak for the manufacturers’ recommended time.

7.

Thoroughly rinse all surfaces, including kennel door/gate.

8.

Squeegee the run, drying as much as possible.

NOTE:
See Disinfectant Dilution Instruction for dilution and recommended time.
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C. How to Clean a Dog Kennel
Plan cleaning and other activities with life-stage groupings in mind: Clean the kennels of
puppies first, adult dogs second, and sick or injured dogs last. Use a separate set of cleaning
equipment for each life-stage group or thoroughly disinfect the items after every step.
Like disinfecting a cat cage, cleaning a dog run is a relatively simple, everyday task. Do it
correctly and you ensure your canine residents a healthier, less stressful stay. But do it
incorrectly and you essentially put out a welcome mat for all the germs and bacteria that can
make life miserable for the dogs – and for you.

1: Okay, Everybody Out
Before cleaning each kennel, place the dog in
a clean, empty run or in a separate holding
area. (The dog should never be left in the
kennel while you hose it down.) Remove
food and water bowls, bedding, and toys.
Soak bowls in disinfectant according to label
directions, then rinse and air-dry each item
prior to reusing (or use a dishwasher to
accomplish the same work). Clean blankets
in a washing machine and keep toys with the
same dog throughout his stay, then disinfect
or dispose of the toys afterward.
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2: Get the Scoop
Rid the kennel of all solid waste
such as feces and hair. Then rinse
the cage thoroughly with hot water.

3: Solution Dilution
Before applying the disinfectant, carefully read the product
label and be sure to dilute disinfectants and cleaning agents
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. (Be especially
careful to dilute bleach (Clorox) at 1:32 – one part bleach to
32 parts water – and thoroughly rinse surfaces after its use
because bleach may corrode metal cages, ruin clothing, and
even irritate dogs’ nasal passages and upper airways.) Then
thoroughly apply the solution to all surfaces of the kennel.

4: Scrub Top to Bottom
Use a stiff-bristled brush to scrub the run from ceiling to
floor, all walls and doors in between, and resting boards.
Remember to also clean the walls of the run above the
height of the dog inhabiting the run, because if any one
section of the shelter is left unsanitized, disease can be
easily transmitted. Don’t forget to scrub and disinfect the
fronts and backs of kennel doors, hinges, latches, and any
surfaces between runs. The solution needs time to work its
magic, so allow it to stand for the time specified by the
manufacturer before you rinse.

5: Rinse and Dry

6: Back the Way It Came

Thoroughly
rinse all
surfaces with a
steady stream
of water
(preferably
hot). Then dry
the kennel as
completely as
possible using
a squeegee and
ventilation.

After the
enclosure is
completely
dry, add
clean food
and water
bowls,
bedding,
toys, and,
lastly, a dog.
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D.

How to Clean a Cat Cage

Plan cleaning and other activities with life-stage groupings in mind: Clean the cages of
kittens first, adult cats second, and sick or injured cats last. Use a separate set of cleaning
equipment for each life-stage group or thoroughly disinfect the items after every step.
Cleaning a cat cage is something shelter workers do every day. It's a relatively simple task,
but you'll need to take your time and follow the steps in the proper order. Do it hastily and
you may do more harm than good. Thoroughly clean each cage at least once a day and do spot
checks on your cats' accommodations to make sure everything's spotless. A clean cage will
minimize the spread of disease and will reflect the level of care that your shelter provides
each animal. An improperly disinfected cage invites health problems in cats and may even
increase the animals' stress level. Remember to clean walls, windowsills, and especially floors
at least once daily.

1: Make a Move
Remove the cat from the cage and place her
in a clean cage or carrier. Ideally, your shelter
should set aside one empty cage for every cat
in your care, so that each cat can be
transferred from the dirty cage to the clean
cage every day. If you shelter houses cats in
carriers while cleaning, disinfect the carrier
after each use to prevent the spread of
disease.

2: Empty the Place
Remove every item from the cage, including
food and water dishes, litter pan, blanket, and
toys. If newspaper is used to line the cage,
dispose of it daily. Wash dishes and pans,
soak them in disinfectant according to label
directions, then rinse and air-dry each item
prior to reusing (or use a dishwasher to
accomplish the same task). Blankets should
be cleaned daily in a washing machine. Toys
should be kept with the same cat throughout
his stay, and then disinfected or disposed of
afterward.
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3: Just Add Water and Spray
Now, disinfect the cage. Read the product
label carefully and be sure to dilute
disinfectants according to the instructions.
(Be especially careful to dilute bleach and
thoroughly rinse surfaces after its use because
bleach may corrode metal cages, ruin
clothing, and even irritate cat's nasal passages
and upper airways.) Thoroughly apply the
solution to all surfaces of the cage, including
the cage door.

4: Give 'em the Brush Off
Use a hard-bristled nylon brush
to scrub the floor, walls, and
ceiling of each cage. Don't
forget to scrub and disinfect the
front and back of the cage
door, hinges, latches, the top of
the cage, and the surfaces
between cages. The solution
needs time to work its magic,
so allow it to stand for the time
specified by the manufacturer.

5: Dry and Dry Again

6: Add the Finishing Touches

Use a squeegee or paper towel to dry the
cage as thoroughly as possible, then wait
a few minutes to allow the cage to air-dry
completely.

Provide about five or six layers of newspaper,
bedding, a clean litter pan, food, fresh water,
and a toy.
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E.

Bowl and Litter Pan Washing/Disinfecting

Proper disinfecting requires soaking items for a recommended amount of time. Please
read disinfecting instructions.
Fill large tub with hot water and add the appropriate amount of disinfectant.
Food / Water Bowls
1.

Remove excess food from bowls.

2.

Place food and water bowls in large tub or sink.

3.

Allow bowls to soak for the manufacturer’s recommended time.

4.

Scrub bowls if necessary.

5.

Rinse with hot water.

Litter Pans
1.

Remove excess litter from pans.

2.

Place litter pans in large tub or sink.

3.

Allow pans to soak for the manufacturers’ recommended time.

4.

With a scrub pad, scrub litter pans.

5.

Rinse with hot water.

Do not combine litter pans with bowls for washing.
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F. Disinfectant Dilution Instructions
Bleach solutions
Sodium hypochlorite (chlorine bleach) is toxic to skin, eyes, and mucous membranes. 5%
solutions (Clorox) are diluted 1:32 to achieve functional disinfecting. Hypochlorite is also
available in concentrations up to 15%, in bulk in drums, and with added scents to increase
deodorization.
1. Dilute bleach (Clorox) at 1:32 – one part bleach to 32 parts water.
2. Allow solution to remain in contact with surfaces for 10 minutes before rinsing or wiping
out.
3. Allow dishes and litter pans to soak for 20 minutes.
4. Allow floors to air dry.
When using these products you are required to wear personal protective equipment: gloves
and eye protection.
For mixing concentrate and cleaning kennels: wear both gloves and eye protection.
For cage cleaning and dish washing: wear gloves.
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VI.

Sanitation and Disease Control

Operational Guide for Animal Care and Control Agencies, by Douglas P. Seif, DVM,
American Humane Association

A.

Animal Handling for Disease Control

1.

General Restriction

Prevention of disease during handling of animals is based upon separation. No incoming
animal or group of animals should be allowed direct or indirect contact with any other group.
Direct contact is the easiest to prevent.
This separation is necessary because every animal entering a facility is a disease carrier to
some degree. Each has been in contact with an unknown number and variety of diseases.
Whether infected, incubating, or just carrying disease on hair or pads, the healthiest looking
animal should be considered a potential danger to new acquaintances.
Direct contact prevention is achieved by providing a separate cage for each animal or animal
group with sturdy, non-porous dividers between enclosures. It also means prevention of
contact during cleaning and exercise periods.
Indirect contact occurs through other media, such as contaminated air, dirty food and water
bowls, all cleaning tools, and improperly disinfected cages. This includes a time component
as well as a specific site component. The larger the number of animals that move through a
certain area in a given time, the greater the contamination that will occur. For example,
exercising animals consecutively in a confined area without disinfecting in between will
contaminate the area and the subsequent animals. Animals leave trails of disease agents on the
ground and in the air wherever they go. Picturing this track, as well as the actual animal, is the
key to preventing disease transmission.

2.

Segregation

Segregation is more than simple separation to prevent direct and indirect contact. It also
includes the necessity of keeping larger categories of animals separate from one another.
Different holding areas should be provided for animals to be euthanized, strays, adoptable
animals, quarantined animals, and those in isolation. Within these areas, adults must be
separated from juveniles of the same species. The adults have a much greater chance of
carrying disease, and the young are most susceptible. Stress is minimized through keeping
dogs away from cats. Even with adequate sanitation, it is best to keep animals in the same
cage during the time spent in each area. Sanitation is never 100%, and switching cages
increases indirect exposure.
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3.

Selection

Selection is an extremely important tool in shelter health. Whether screening takes place
before accepting an animal, or whether all animals are taken in and then evaluated. A
systematic way of rating which animals are suitable for adoption must be used. Eliminating
the obviously sick and poor-conditioned animals from the population first will automatically
raise the overall level of health in the facility. Animals actually exhibiting symptoms of
disease are best at infecting other and the stressed are easily infected. After removing these,
subjective factors such as breed, temperament, available space and comparative condition and
adoptability are used. These will vary by geographical area and depend on what type of
animal is brought in.
For maximum efficiency, all animals should be designated as potentially adoptable or
unadoptable as soon as possible after arrival. Even strays should be designated on arrival with
final action on the decision delayed until after the mandatory holding period. The worst thing
possible is to have animals waiting around with the staff unable to decide their final
disposition.
The number selected for adoption is based on the number of actual adoptions, based on past
experience. Never overcrowd. Even filling a facility to capacity is too many if the number of
adoptions does not justify it. The larger the population, the greater the stress on the animals
and the more difficult it becomes to sanitize properly and control disease. It is best to do a
good job with the number that can be properly cared for, rather than jeopardizing the health of
all through excessive numbers. As animals generally only leave a shelter through death or
adoption, filling adoption areas beyond need only increases health problems and replaces
euthanasia with death from disease.
It is more economical to carry out preventative medicine procedures only on those animals
selected as adoptable. The actual number necessary for selection will be the sum of the
number adopted plus the numbers removed during testing, quarantine, and sickness in the
adoption area or after adoption, assuming no changes in facility population. The closer to this
ideal figure, the more efficient the entire operation will be.

4.

Quarantine

Pre-adoption quarantine is the mandatory waiting period an animal is held before being
displayed for adoption. This is a stricter form of segregation necessary for animals with
unknown backgrounds. Pre-adoption quarantine allows incubating disease to develop, and be
dealt with, at the shelter rather than by the new owner. Test, worm, and vaccinate before
quarantine. Quarantining animals does not require more to be euthanized. It does mean that
those adopted will have spent a few more days in the facility.
A quarantine period should be long enough to cover most disease incubation periods, but
short enough to minimize the disease exposure that will eventually occur within the facility. A
5 to 8 day quarantine period usually works well.
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Bite quarantine for rabies detection is actually similar to isolation. Procedures for it must
follow state and local (or national) regulations. Rabies suspects should not contact any other
animal and need to be held with minimal human exposure.

5.

Isolation

Isolation is the strictest form of segregation imposed. It is reserved for the known sick and
exposed. A true isolation facility requires the use of disposable garments, footbaths, negative
pressure ventilation independent of the rest of the shelter, and minimal traffic. A selfcontained shower in and out of a separate building is ideal. Equipment used for cleaning in an
isolation area should not be used in other areas, and drainage in the isolation area should not
run through other areas. Isolated animals should be handled by separate personnel or cared for
as the last task before leaving at the end of the day. Do no let personnel contact healthy and
quarantined animals after being in the isolation ward. True isolation is a necessity in shelters
to protect the whole population from disease spread.

6.

Euthanasia

Euthanasia is the most severe way to separate an animal out of the population. Animals
scheduled for euthanasia should be done as soon as possible, and staff members should be
kept away from adoptable animals afterwards.

7.

Human/Animal Traffic Flow

Regulation of traffic must be done regardless of facility design, to minimize contamination.
The receiving-to-quarantine-to-adoption flow should not double back through the same area
in a facility. Incoming animals should be received in a separate lobby from the one used by
people adopting animals. Non-staff members should only be allowed access to adoption areas,
receiving lobby, or stray animal areas as needed, and should not have to go through any other
areas to get to them. If staff members must work in different areas during a shift, they should
work from the least contaminated area to the most contaminated area. Traffic between
segregated areas should be kept to a minimum.
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B.

Sanitation

Sanitation affects public perceptions and air quality as well as animal health. Approach
sanitation systematically and deficiencies will be easier to find.

1.

Physical Cleaning

Consider the surface to be cleaned. Porous surfaces are impossible to properly disinfect. Dirt
and bacteria harbor in the crevices and percolate out after every washing. Wood, concrete and
other porous surfaces can be sealed with something like epoxy paint or polyurethane varnish,
or can be covered with vinyl flooring or tile. Wood is never recommended, but if it cannot be
removed and replaced, it must be sealed to prevent bacteria and fungi from growing within it.
Sealed surfaces can be cleaned.
The first step in cleaning is to remove all the visible organic waste from the surface.
Parvoviruses can last 6 to 12 months or more in debris. Feces cannot be disinfected. All
disinfectants only destroy a percentage of bacteria and viruses, and the smaller the population
on the surface, the fewer will be left at the end of sanitation. Organic material also directly
inactivates many disinfectants, and no disinfectant can penetrate into organic material.
Methods can vary. Kennels should be scooped first, then sprayed to remove small particles.
Cages should have all soiled paper removed, and then be wiped down with single-use
laundered rags or paper towels. Avoid smearing fecal material or food waste over cage
surfaces before disinfecting.
Water is a physical cleaner. It picks up particles and carries them away. The higher the
pressure used, the better it will be at dislodging particles from cracks. It also decreases the
number of disease agents in an area through dilution. On the other side of the coin: dirty water
is a great disease carrier. Common buckets with mops or rags can spread a germ soup through
every cage.
Application of water to physically clean is most efficient through a high pressure system.
Next best is a regular pressure hose with a spray nozzle on the end. Lease effective is sloshing
from a bucket or mopping.
No matter what the everyday method of cleaning, a periodic cleaning with high pressure
and/or degreasers will help remove the surface film of fats, oils, and other material that
prevent disinfectants from penetrating. Degreasers are strong detergents that emulsify oil and
release them from the surface. They do not act as disinfectants.
Any area that can be hosed and left to drain should be handled that way. If a drain exists in an
area, but grading pools water elsewhere, squeegees can be used to move water to the drain.
Spray any area with fresh water where it is remotely feasible. If there is no drainage available,
mopping is the last resort. A double bucket should be used with application water on one side
and fresh rinse on the other. Water should be changed frequently and mops heads should be
laundered daily. Murky water is spreading disease.
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Steam is both a physical and chemical cleaner. However, it activates most bacteria and virus
on contact. The problem is making sure it reaches every inch of a surface. It also leaves
behind a humid environment that encourages the growth of the remaining bacteria. It is not
recommended as a routine cleaning procedure.

2.

Chemical Cleaning

Disinfectants should be applied to a clean surface. They are not cleaners that loosen dirt. They
are chemical poisons with the express purpose of killing bacteria and inactivating viruses.
Each disinfectant has particular drawbacks and advantages. A program based on alternating
products will allow each to be used in its best situation.
Many things influence a disinfectant’s effectiveness. The most important is contact time.
Allowing enough time on the surface maximizes the disinfecting qualities. Increasing contact
time, higher temperature, and more acidity generally increases a disinfectant’s activity.
Mixing a disinfectant with any other chemical, soap or disinfectant, inactivates it. Never mix
disinfectants with any other solution. The mixture is always less effective than either
original solution.
Some chemicals are used as disinfectants when extreme measures are necessary, but are too
harsh for routine use. Formalin, glutaraldehydes, quick lime, and lye are examples. These
would be used when a disease outbreak required euthanasia of the entire animal population in
a building, and the area could remain unused during and after sanitation until safe from
toxicity.
Sodium hypochlorite (chlorine bleach) effectively kills bacteria, fungi, and viruses. It is one
of the few disinfectants that readily inactivates enteroviruses (parvoviruses and coronaviruses)
which are major hazards in shelters. At high concentration, chlorine can be sporicidal. Low
cost, deodorizer activity, and working in hard water are advantages. Disadvantages are
corroding metal and light induced decomposition. Chlorine is toxic to skin, eyes, and mucous
membranes. 5% solutions (Clorox) are diluted 1:32 to achieve functional disinfecting.
Hypochlorite is also available in concentrations up to 15%, in bulk in drums, and with added
scents to increase deodorization.
Iodine (Betadine) is in the same family of disinfectants as chlorine. As chlorine, iodine is
bactericidal, virucidal, and fungicidal. It is a better sporocide than chlorine, and kills bacteria
faster than chlorine or quaternary ammoniums. Iodines are very stable and unaffected by hard
water. Use in hot water decreases iodine’s activity, and iodines may stain certain materials
(e.g. polyethylene plastic). Iodines come in two types. Iodophors, or tamed iodine, hold the
iodine in a chemical complex that slowly releases it. This makes them less toxic than alcohol
iodine solutions. The iodophors also have detergent action. Iodines are often used on skin,
being less toxic than chlorine.
Quaternary ammonium compounds (Roccal-D) when correctly used will handle most
bacteria. They are effective against enveloped virus (e.g. feline rhinotracheitis), but do not do
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well against enteroviruses. Quats are relatively nontoxic weak to moderate disinfectants, but
can cause skin irritation at high concentrations. Hard water inactivates quats, but they do
better than chlorine in the presence of organic material. Most quats are very similar. In fact, a
few major manufacturers produce all the bulk quats that are to be sold mixed with scents,
colors and filler by the huge number of commercial mixers. Quats mixed ½ ounce to the
gallon (14.8 ml to 3.8 liters) have twice as much raw quat as ones that mix 1 ounce to a gallon
of water (30ml to 3.8 liters). The similarity between products means that an effective local
brand can usually be found that is much cheaper than its national counterpart.
Alcohol is bacteriocidal and virucidal against enveloped viruses. This isn’t surprising, since
its method of action is similar to quats. Alcohols are used frequently on skin, being less toxic
than quats. Proteins and other organic materials make alcohols less effective. There are many
types of alcohol. Ethyl (grain) alcohol is more active, more soluble, and less toxic than
isopropyl or methyl alcohols. Alcohols only work in the presence of water. The most effective
dilution is 70% alcohol to 30% water. Solutions of over 95% alcohol are less effective. The
huge amount necessary to make a disinfecting solution is a large drawback.

Comparison of disinfectants
Disinfectant

Effectiveness against:

Sodium Hypochlorite
Iodine
Quaternary Ammonium
Alcohol
Phenols*
Chlorhexidine

EnteroViruses
High
High
None
None
None
None

Enveloped
Viruses
High
Moderate
High
High
High
High

Bacteria

Fungi

Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

High
High
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate

* Avoid contact with animals or food, especially cats and kittens.

Activity in:

Sodium Hypochlorite
Iodine
Quaternary Ammonium
Alcohol
Phenols
Chlorhexidine

Organic Material
Poor
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate

Hard Water
Moderate
Moderate
Poor
Moderate
High
Moderate

Phenols (Lysol) are bacteriocidal, fungicidal, and virucidal to enveloped viruses. They have
greater toxicity than sodium hypochlorite and quaternary ammoniums. Alkalinity reduces
activity. Organic material makes phenols less effective, but they retain more antimicrobial
activity in organic material than the other compounds listed. Their major drawback is toxicity,
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particularly to cats. Never spray Lysol in a closed area with cats. Skin and mucous membrane
irritation results from contact with phenols, and their long residual activity leaves surfaces
toxic for long periods. Porous surfaces are especially hazardous as a phenol trap. Any areas
where there is possible contact with feedstuffs or animals are off limits due to corrosiveness
or toxicity. Phenols are biodegradable moderate disinfectants.
Chlorhexidine (Nolvasan) works against many bacteria and enveloped viruses. It has the
narrowest range of action of the chemicals listed here, but is extremely safe. Cost is a major
drawback. This product is available as scented and unscented straight disinfectant and as
formulation for use on skin.

3.

Safety

Chemicals used in a shelter must be safe for animals and humans. All disinfectants should be
used according to package directions. There are also regulations for chemical uses published
by OSHA, and you should contact EPA or OSHA for Material Safety Data Sheets which list
safety considerations and toxicity for all commercial disinfectants. These should be posted
and known by the workers mixing and handling disinfectants. Protective clothing, boots,
gloves, goggles and masks may be necessary, depending on toxicity and corrosiveness of
chemicals used. Eye wash stations should be set up and maintained in each area. Chemicals
should be stored in areas separate from feed and bedding. Metal drums should be raised on
pallets above damp concrete floors.
Safety for the animals depends upon proper use of these chemicals. Improper use of the safest
of these can be hazardous. Light applications of quats and bleach may be air dried without
problem. A periodic rinsing or washing will remove salts left behind before they reach a
hazardous level. Heavy applications of chemicals must be thoroughly rinsed after contact time
is allowed. This is necessary to prevent irritation to the skin and mouth. Soap residues may
cause diarrhea if not rinsed from food and water receptacles. Some areas, such as cat cages,
benefit from the use of quats rather than bleach due to the less toxic fumes.

4.

Sources of Supply

It generally costs a couple of dollars to ship a gallon across country. This must be factored in
when comparing national versus regional prices. A gallon price must be considered against
the amount of disinfectant it produces. A quat diluted at ½ ounce to the gallon will be cost
effective at a concentrate price 8 times that of 5% sodium hypochlorite. Cost must be
balanced against range of action and safety to come up with which disinfects will be used and
how often they will be used.
The entire range of cleaners may be obtained from various sources. Small amounts can be
obtained from retail outlets and veterinary and kennel supply distributors. A premium price
will generally be paid through these companies. A yellow pages directory will list under
chemicals and janitorial supplies companies that sell bulk cleaners and disinfectants in a local
area. Buying in bulk may provide better prices. Some national or regional brands may be
competitive even with added shipping. Compare prices available as a wide range exists for
comparable products.
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C.

Preventive Medicine

1.

Introduction

Preventive medicine’s usefulness is in preventing actual disease from occurring in those cases
where sanitation and segregation have broken down and allowed an animal to contact a
disease agent. Vaccination, worming and other procedures are important adjuncts to the health
care program, but are only adjuncts. The entire health program is aimed at keeping an
animal’s body competent enough to maintain its health in the face of negative influences.

2.

Stress

Stress is an often overlooked factor in handling shelter animals. Environmental factors such as
heat, humidity and ventilation all stress animals when out of comfort ranges. Day to day
shelter operations will also stress animals.
Stress affects animals in the same way it affects humans. Stomach ulcers, infertility, and
abnormal heart beats can result. The most important effect from a shelter health standpoint is
that stress causes the body to produce excess steroids such as adrenalin. Through these high
steroid levels, anxiety and apprehension suppress the immune system, leave animals wide
open to infection, and may make vaccination ineffective. Therefore, anything that can be done
to decrease stress will improve overall health.
Other animals affect an animal’s stress level. Overcrowding will magnify any present stress.
Changing companions stresses animals. Dogs are most comfortable when sure of their proper
status in a group. New group members lead to constant anxiety, jockeying for position, and
much stress. Barking dogs stress cats and other species. The entire kennel or confinement
situation is stressful for animals unused to it.
Human contact also causes stress. Preventative medicine and other procedures should be
carried out in a calm quiet environment if possible. Allowing time for an animal to adjust to
the strange shelter environment before processing can facilitate matters. Restraint of animals
is an art. Always use the minimum necessary to complete the procedure while ensuring
human safety.

3.

Nutrition

Good nutrition is a further way to reduce stress. Quality pet foods provide adequate and total
nutrition for dogs and cats. Dry food should be fed whenever possible. Pick one brand and
stick with it. Switching feedstuffs cause digestive upsets, diarrhea, and stress. Avoid over or
under feeding an animal. Monitoring this, as well as seeing that dominant animals do not keep
others from eating, gets maximum efficiency from the diet. Constant fresh water must be
available for each animal.
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4.

Prioritizing Procedures

Each shelter in each area of the country has unique needs and problems. Economics, technical
level of staff, prevalent diseases, and procedure effectiveness and labor requirements will all
play a part in picking the actual means and methods to use in the preventative medicine
program. It is important to plan for the future and decide where improvements should be
made as resources become available. These plans will change as new tests, vaccines, and
drugs become available and as disease patterns change. Well thought out and carried out
procedures reduce stress in a major way.

5.

Internal Parasite Control

All puppies and kittens can be assumed to have internal parasites. Most will have received
roundworms and hookworms from them dams. Roundworms and hookworms may debilitate
and kill before the worms mature and produce detectable eggs in the stool. The intestinal
damage and anemia makes the animal susceptible to other diseases as well. Worming the
young for these parasites is the first priority in preventative medicine. Pyrantel pamoate
(Nemex, Strongid-T) is safe, effective, and cost efficient. Worm at arrival and then at weekly
intervals.
Many adult animals also carry a worm burden. These can be detected through fecal
examination or the animals can be routinely wormed. Many antihelmintics are useful,
depending upon what appears in the fecal exam. Whipworms may also be detected in fecal
exams and treated.
Tapeworms may cause diarrhea, but do not generally harm an animals' health. Praziquantel
(Droncit) is very effective, but its cost may prohibit routine use in a shelter. Tapeworm
treatment is a low priority in shelter health care. Flea control may do more good as 90% of pet
tapeworms are the flea-carried Dipylidium.
Coccidia and other protozoans generally afflict the young. Appropriate antibiotics can be used
to treat those infected. If an area is severely affected, treating the food or water with the
correct drug may help control the problem.
Heartworms occur in most areas of the Unites States. All dogs that test negative should be put
on preventative. Diethyl carbamazine is given daily, or ivermectin is given monthly. These
are the only two legally approved preventatives available.
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Comparison of Wormers
Effectiveness against:
Cost/
lb

Drawbacks

+

1.8

12 hr fast

-

-

0.5

None

H

H

-

2.4

H

H

-

-

1.5

3 day treatment

H

H

H

H

-

6.9

3 day treatment

Butamisole

H

-

H

-

-

6.0

Injectable
Hydrochloride

Ivermectin

H

H

H

-

-

0.5

Collies sensitive
Heartworm negative

-

-

-

H

H

10.0

None

Hooks

Rounds

Whips

H

H

-

+

H

H

-

Mebendazole

H

H

Febantel

H

Fenbendazole

Dichlorophene
Toluene
Pyrantel
Pamoate

Praziquantel

Taenia

Tapes
Dipylidium

Hepatotoxicity
3 day treatment

H: High +: Fair -: None
Prices for comparison only
Some products priced and/or available in non-small animal approved formulations

6.

Vaccination Protocols

Protecting animals from common infectious disease is the second priority in preventative
medicine. Vaccines do not protect an animal immediately. All injectable vaccines require 7 to
14 days to elicit sufficient protective immunity. The vaccinated are just as susceptible as the
unvaccinated during this period, and may be more susceptible due to vaccine-induced stress.
Routine vaccination is a plus for future owners and protects long-term residents. Vaccination
is never 100 percent effective in any group.
Any animal too young for vaccination should not be kept in normal shelter conditions. Those
under 6 to 8 weeks of age retain enough colostral immunity to interfere with vaccination but
not enough to protect. These animals are the most susceptible to disease and must be
quarantined until they can be vaccinated.
The following vaccinations are recommended by the University of California – Davis, Shelter
Medicine Program:
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CATS
Feline Viral Rhinotracheitis, Calicivirus, Panleukopenia (FVRCP)

§
§
§
§

Kittens: 1st FVRCP at 6-8 weeks.
Kittens: 2nd and 3rd FVRCP at 3-4 wk intervals, until kitten is 16 weeks old.
Adult cats with a written history from a veterinarian should receive an annual FVRCP one
year from last vaccine.
Adult cats with no written vaccine history should receive an FVRCP vaccine at intake.
Then an annual booster is recommended. A repeat vaccination in 2-3 months is not
recommended.

Rabies

§
§
§

Kittens: 1st Rabies vaccine at 4 months.
Adult cats: 2nd Rabies at 1yr, 4mos of age.
Adult cats with an unknown Rabies history receive a Rabies vaccine to be repeated in one
year, then a booster every three years.

Feline Bordetella
Feline bordetella vaccine given intranasally at 8 weeks or older, and repeated at a minimum of
every 6 months as long as cat is in multiple-cat environment.
Note: Assessment of the efficacy of bordetella vaccination in cats in shelters is needed.
Shelter managers may find that this vaccine is not necessary.
Feline Leukemia
Vaccination for feline leukemia may be provided as a service to clients adopting cats but is
not necessary for management of infections in the shelter, unless cats are placed into direct
contact with possibly infected cats. Effective vaccination consists of 1 vaccine at 9 weeks or
older, followed by a booster 3-4 weeks later.
Feline Infectious Peritonitis
Not recommended.
Ringworm
May be used experimentally during a ringworm outbreak at a shelter.
Chlamydia
Not recommended.
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DOGS
Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospira, Parvovirus, Parainfluenza (DHLPP) or DAPL-CPV

§
§
§
§

Puppies: 1st DHLPP at 6-8 weeks.
Puppies: 2nd and 3rd DHLPP at 3-4 week intervals, until puppy is 16 weeks old.
Adult dogs with a written history from a veterinarian should receive an annual DHLPP
one year from last vaccine.
Adult dogs with no written vaccine history should receive a DHLPP series of two
vaccines 3 - 4 weeks apart. A booster one year after the last vaccine is recommended.

Note: A few breeds, such as Rottweilers and Doberman pinschers, require DHLPP
vaccination until 24 weeks.
Rabies

§
§
§

Puppies: 1st Rabies vaccine at 4 months.
Adult dogs: 2nd Rabies at 1yr, 4mos of age.
Adult dogs with an unknown Rabies history receive a Rabies vaccine to be repeated in
one year, then a booster every three years.

Coronavirus
Canine coronavirus vaccine given at 8 weeks or at intake, and repeated at a minimum of every
6 months as long as dog is in multiple-dog environment.
Note: Assessment of the efficacy of coronavirus vaccination in dogs in shelters is needed.
Shelter managers may find that this vaccine is not necessary.
Bordetella
Canine bordetella vaccine given intranasally at 8 weeks or at intake, and repeated at a
minimum of every 6 months as long as dog is in multiple-dog environment.
Giardia
Not recommended.
Lyme (Borrelia burgdorferi)
Not recommended.
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For injectable vaccines, modified live virus vaccine is recommended. They generate higher
titers, have a better chance of overriding colostral immunity, and help early disease
identification by hastening the onset of disease in incubating animals. Killed vaccine is
sometimes safer, but may be more expensive due to the greater amount needed (it doesn't
reproduce after injection). All modified live virus vaccines are adjuvant-free, regardless of the
manufacturer. An adjuvant is a compound that is added to the vaccine and triggers a stronger
inflammatory reaction at the location of the injection than a non-adjuvant vaccine does. There
is concern that the adjuvant and the inflammation may predispose some cats to develop a
vaccine-associated sarcoma (VAS). VAS is any of a number of cancers, most commonly
Fibrosarcoma, which are believed to be triggered by vaccinations and occasionally other
kinds of injections.
A routine vaccination for dogs includes canine distemper, infectious canine hepatitis,
parvovirus, parainfluenza, and leptospirosis. A routine vaccination for cats includes feline
panleukopenia, viral rhinotracheitis, and calicivirus. These can be obtained in a one shot
package from many manufactures. Ideal vaccination schedules based on animals' ages may
need to be changed to fit the animal handling routine. An example would be vaccinating
puppies on arrival and upon adoption. This will decrease labor by reducing the number of
steps in the procedure and the problem of tracking animals by age. Work with a veterinarian
and shelter staff to establish a vaccination schedule suitable for your shelter.
Intranasal vaccines are available for bordatella bronchiseptica (kennel cough). This vaccine is
recommended because it provides some protective immunity within 1 to 2 days. This is a
much shorter time than for the injectable. The vaccine doesn't totally prevent disease, but
largely eliminates the development of symptoms and prevents major outbreaks. Although
kennel cough, unless facilitated by canine distemper, is rarely serious or fatal, it damages a
facility's reputation to have a kennel full of coughing dogs.
Rabies vaccination for both cats and dogs is important from a public health standpoint. Killed
virus vaccine is safest. Vaccines are available that protect for 1 to 3 years. Rabies vaccine
generally must be administered by a licensed veterinarian to be considered legally valid.
Vaccine Administration-Site Recommendations
The following guidelines were developed in 2000 by the American Association of Feline
Practitioners and the Academy of Feline Medicine Advisory Panel on Feline Vaccines, and
were adopted by the Vaccine Associated Sarcoma Task Force:
Vaccines containing antigens limited to feline parvovirus, feline herpesvirus-1, and feline
calicivirus should be administered over the right shoulder (avoiding the midline), as distally
as possible.
Vaccines containing rabies virus antigen (plus any other antigen) should be administered on
the right rear limb, as distally as possible.
Vaccines containing feline leukemia virus antigen (plus any other antigen except rabies virus
antigen) should be administered on the left rear limb, as distally as possible.
Injection sites of these and other medications should be recorded.
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7.

Testing

Testing is the third priority in preventive medicine. This forms an important part of the
selection process as well. Laboratory tests and procedural forms help decrease the subjective
decisions necessary by the staff.
A thorough physical exam is the most important test done in a shelter. It establishes the
baseline health status of every animal. A well-experienced staff that double checks each other
may require only general guidelines to follow. A less-experienced staff, or a facility that
keeps a full health record on each animal, will want a check off sheet so nothing is missed.
The physical condition of each body system can be categorized good, fair, or poor. This can
be used to triage care in no-kill shelters and provide a complete picture of what problems are
the most serious in an animal. In a euthanasia shelter, the form only needs to be filled out to
the point where a characteristic disqualifies an animal for adoption. Selectiveness on the
physical exam is based on the percentage of the incoming population needed for the adoption
area.
An exam of this type aids selection in euthanasia shelters. It is followed until animal passes or
receives one mark in the right-hand column. The borderline for euthanasia can be made more
or less rigorous as needed. Lab testing follows passing the physical, and animals passing that
are vaccinated and wormed.
Forms should be simple and easy to use. Avoid the need for diagnosis by lay staff. Instead, let
important symptoms be the key to the disposition of an animal. The suggested form can be
varied to suit an individual shelter's needs. Temperament should not be left out. Vicious
animals need behavior modification or euthanasia. The animal's temperature may indicate a
disease or stress problem. A baseline weight will allow the general well-being and food intake
of the animal to be checked later on. Additional condition scoring for obesity or thinness can
be done by feeling the thickness of the fat pad over the ribs.
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SELECTIVE PHYSICAL EXAM
Ideal
Attitude
Eyes
Ears
Mucous Membranes
Teeth
Respiratory
Skin/Hair
External Parasites
Muscle/Bone
Nervous system
Mammary Glands
Reproduction
Stool
Urine
Temperament

Needs Attention

Alert
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
None
Normal
Normal
Normal
Spay/Neuter
Normal
Normal
Outgoing

Possible Euthanasia

Depressed
Comatose
Red/Discharge
Cloudy/Blind
Mites/Odor
External Discharge
Pale
Dark/Yellow
Bad Breath/Tartar
Abscess/Badly worn & broken
Mild Cough
Sneezing with discharge
Matted
Inflamed
Fleas/Lice/Ticks
Mange/Ringworm
Weight-bearing Lame
Non-weight bearing
Unequal Pupils
Head Tilt/Seizures
Milk
Mastitis/Masses
Intact
Pregnant
Soft
Severe Diarrhea
Straining
Bloody/blocked
Shy
Human aggressive

Laboratory tests further the screening process. Dogs over 6 months of age should be tested for
heartworms in areas of the country where they are commonly found, and put on preventative
medication if negative. Positive animals must be treated or euthanized to prevent
transmission. A filter test is more sensitive than a blood smear. Both will miss the 15 to 20%
of infected dogs that do not have circulating microfilaria. An occult heartworm blood antigen
test would catch these.

normal values
Rectal Temperature
Heart Rate
Respiratory Rate

Dog
101–103ºF (38.3–39.4ºC)
100–130 beats/min
22 breaths/min

Cat
100.5–102.5ºF(38–39ºC)
110–140 beats/min
26 breaths/min

Testing all cats for feline leukemia virus is recommended. Tests are now quite simple to run.
Tests are available to detect either the chronically infected cat or the cat with circulating virus
in the blood. Positive animals should be treated as any other diseased animal.
Other tests, for both screening and diagnosis of problems, can be used as needed. Constantly
improving technology will bring faster, easier tests for a widening range of diseases into the
market. Use special tests to pinpoint disease outbreaks. Many contagious viruses can be tested
for in laboratory facilities. Your veterinarian or laboratory will give advice on necessary
sampling.
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8.

External Parasite Control

The control of external parasites can be difficult in a shelter. A huge reservoir of potential
breeding places exists in the environment and within the large number of animals present. For
effective control of a problem, the environment and animals must both be treated.
Incoming animals should be treated to remove parasites. Depending on labor available, there
are many different options to choose from. Spot treatments such as Frontline (Fipronil) are very
effective and safe. The most labor intensive is bathing every animal with a flea shampoo. This
is also very safe. Dips are another option. Some cannot be used on all animals because of a
residual activity. Powders and sprays may be easy and safe, but will kill only a percentage of
the pests. Long term residuals, such as fenthion, will keep the pest population low, but do not
provide instant kill. Ivermectin as a wormer will also kill some external parasites. The first
treatment hopefully removes 90% plus of incoming parasites. Therefore, a quick kill method is
recommended. These general treatments will handle fleas, ticks, and lice quite well. Specific
further treatment is usually needed for mange or earmites.
As a follow-up procedure, a long term residual can be applied periodically, or all the animals in
the facility can be treated again with a more labor-intensive method. The grounds and facilities
can be sprayed with chemicals such as malathion. All of these various products can be
dangerous if used improperly (and the chemicals used on the grounds can be highly dangerous
to the environment even if used according to the instructions). Understand all the limitations
and restrictions before integrating products into a healthcare system.

9.

Spay/Neuter

Ensuring that every animal adopted from a shelter leaves spayed or neutered should be a very
high priority. Direct health benefits to the animal, behavioral benefits to the owner, and the
reduction of pet overpopulation make it of utmost importance. Hiring a staff veterinarian, using
volunteer veterinarians, contracting a "bulk" surgery rate, or using deposits or coupons are all
possibilities. Choose whichever is affordable and get as much effectiveness out of it as possible.

10.

Economics

For most shelters, cost effectiveness is very important. The seriousness of any condition must
be weighed against the cost to prevent or detect it. Do not overlook using drugs made for large
animal use with small animal applications. Concentrated large animal versions can be much
cheaper. However, be extremely careful with dosages if you are making due with less than
ideal products in an extra-label fashion, and be absolutely certain that what you are using won't
harm your animals.

Reproduction normals
Gestation Period
Age at Puberty
Cycle length
Cycle type

Dog
58-70 days
5-24 months
3½ to 13 months
Non-seasonal
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Cat
58-70 days
4-18 months
14 to 21 days
Multiple cycles Spring/Fall

D.

Glossary

Abscess: a pus-filled cavity within tissue.
Alkalinity: opposite of acidity, having a high pH level.
Bacteriocidal: kills bacteria.
Biodegradable: metabolized to non-toxic matter in environment.
Broncho-pneumonia: inflammation of lungs and bronchi.
Contagious: can be transmitted.
Disinfect: free from pathogenic organisms.
Enteroviruses: ones that infect digestive tract.
Enveloped viruses: Have an extra coat supplied by host cell. Easily inactivated.
Euthanasia: humane deliberate death.
Fungicidal: kills fungi.
Hard water: contains salts of calcium, magnesium, or other chemicals.
Heartworm check: microscopic exam of blood for microfilaria.
Hepatitis: inflammation of the liver.
Killed virus vaccine: virus is unable to reproduce.
Maternal antibodies: those passed to offspring (in milk) to grant immunity.
Modified live virus: virus can reproduce but is unable to cause disease.
Mucous membranes: lining of mouth, vagina, eyelids, etc.
OSHA: Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
Pathogen: a disease producing micro organism.
Pneumonia: inflammation of the lungs.
Sporicidal: kills bacterial spores.
Subcutaneously (SQ): under the skin.
Virucidal: kills viruses.
Zoonotic: disease transmissible from animals to man.
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E.

Sources

Current Veterinary Therapy VIII, 1983
Hagan and Bruner's Infectious Diseases of Domestic Animals. 7th Edition 1981
The Merck Veterinary Manual, Sixth Edition 1987
Textbook of Veterinary Internal Medicine: Diseases of Dog and Cat, Second Edition 1983.
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VII. Trapping Animals
A.

How to Use a Control Pole

Most animal control officers consider the control pole one of the most valuable tools of the
trade. But like a carpenter's hammer or drill, a control pole is only as effective as the person
holding it in his or her hands.
The next time a call comes in, whether it's for a stray dog or a raccoon, remember that the
control pole ("catch pole," "come-along," or "rabies pole" as it's sometimes called) is designed
to gently coax animals to safety. Its use as a weapon is inappropriate, and could easily
endanger the animal and the animal control officer. Remember that control poles should not
be used on cats. The use of a net is the most humane and effective way of capturing a cat, and
it will be detailed in the following section.
Lastly, before you hop out of the truck, it's important to quickly examine the control pole,
making sure that cable and release mechanisms are operating smoothly. Be sure the loop
retains a rounded shape rather that a pear shape by storing the pole on a flat surface or using
broom clips. Replace cables every 18-24 months as a part of regular maintenance.

1: Easy Does It.

3: Lead By Following.

Approach the dog slowly, holding
the control pole directly behind
you or at your side, with the cable
loop hanging loosely. Never
approach a dog with a control pole
held high, like a weapon, as this
will set the tone for the entire
encounter.

Keep both hands a slight
distance apart on the pole.
Once the loop is secured
about the animal's neck, stand
beside the dog and slowly
guide the animal ahead. Most
dogs will readily walk
forward if you remain in their
field of vision, but in some
cases walking directly behind
them may prompt them to
move ahead.

2: It's All in the Wrist.
Using both hands, slip the noose
smoothly over the dog's head until
the loop is around the animal's
neck. Use one hand to pull the
release cord to tighten the cable
until the loop fits snugly, but not
too tight. The pole is designed to
maneuver the animal, so it is
important never to use the control
pole to choke the animal or force
him into submission.
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4: Don't Try To Pull
One Over.
Never drag, yank, pull, or
lift a dog with a control
pole. Since dogs are often
put in a truck for transport,
it's a good idea to bring a
ramp (a piece of plywood
will do) to direct them into
a cage. Then, just loosen
the cord, and while
carefully closing the cage
door with one hand,
remove the control pole
with the other.

5. Wild Ones.
It may be necessary to temporarily
restrain some wild animals (such as
raccoons) using the control pole.
These animals should never be
looped around the neck or chest.
Instead, the cable should be looped
"Bandolier-style" around the neck
and under one of the front legs, and
the animal should be guided in the
manner described previously.
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B.

How to Use a Net

Not all types of nets work for all types of animals or in all situations. Your shelter should have
several different sized and styles of nets to choose from. Don't rely on basic "fishing" nets,
however: Their rounded corners and large holes make them inappropriate for most animalcapture situations.
The net is one of the oldest animal-handling tools and it remains one of the best. It is the most
humane and effective tool for capturing cats and many wild animals. But don't let the net's
simple concept fool you: Handling a net can be tricky.
The steps below are guidelines that won't necessarily work in every situation. Some animals
fly, some run, and some attack. The "netting" technique you use will likely vary depending on
the type of animal you're attempting to capture, the physical surroundings, and your own
comfort level.

1: Choose Your Net
Make sure the net you use is large enough to
capture the animal, but not too big. The mesh
should be small enough to prevent the
animal's limbs from
slipping through.
Examine the net before
each use to make sure
the mesh isn't torn
and the frame isn't
damaged. Evaluate
the situation to make
sure you will have the space needed to
properly maneuver the net around the animal.

2: Do the Wave
Start by holding the net near the ground, to
the side of the animal, than slide the net
toward the animal, moving the net's frame
up over the animal's body at a slight angle
until the net encircles the animal. Your
motion should be quick and fluid, almost
wave-like.

3: Take it Easy
After the animal is confined, hold
the net frame firmly to the ground
and smoothly pull the net towards
you. As you do so, the animal will
be gently moved past the frame and
into the mesh of the net. When this
happens, you're almost there!
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Note: Although
several innovative
nets are available on
the market, this Howto page uses a basic
net for illustration
purposes.

4: Pull Up, Up and Away
After you've pulled the frame of the net past
the animal, lift the net off the ground. The
weight of the animal will pull the bottom of
the net down and close off the opening.

5: Hit Rewind
To get the animal out of the net and
into an open cage, first get into an
enclosed area, such as inside a room
or your animal-control vehicle.
Place the net as close as possible to
(or inside) the cage and unravel the
animal from the net to get him into
the cage. In other words, reverse the
process you used to capture the
animal.

7. Don't leave the net open
at the top with the animal
hanging in the bottom. The
animal will take advantage
of the opening and escape.

6. Don't attempt to use the net as you would a
jar over a bug. Slamming the net down over
the animal will backfire because the animal
will be startled and may struggle or fight.
You won't be able to then maneuver the net
correctly for a successful capture.
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C.
How to Set a Live Trap
Any time you restrain a wild animal, you're introducing the possibility of injury, stress or death to the
animal. And depending on the problems you're trying to solve, live trapping may not be the answer. So
before setting a trap educate homeowners about tolerance, discourage them from feeding animals, and
encourage the use of humane repellents. In some cases you can simply "haze" the animals – frighten
them away from an area temporarily – then remove their access to shelter, food, and water, to
encourage them to fulfill those basic needs elsewhere.

Live traps can help field personnel provide humane solutions to conflicts between humans
and urban wildlife, or capture wayward cats and dogs too wary to be restrained with a net or
control pole. But as soon as you set that spring in place, you're responsible for the quality of
that animal's life from that point on. So if you've determined that live trapping is the best way
to solve the problem at hand, be sure the process is humane from start to finish.

1: First Things First
Before setting the trap, think ahead. Find out
if any local laws prohibit the trapping of
certain species. Consider the type of animal,
the time of year, and potential risks involved
in trapping that animal, for example, be
aware of birth seasons so you don't
inadvertently separate a mother from her
dependent offspring. Be sure to check the
traps frequently (every two to three hours
ideally, every eight hours at least). Come up
with contingency plans, too. If you're called
away for an emergency, who will check the
trap? What will you do if you capture a skunk
rather than the intended raccoon? If you don't
know the answers to these questions, think
twice before setting a trap.

2: Gain Their Trust
Set the stage before setting the trap. Scatter samples of bait throughout the area, if animals can
enjoy an appetizer, they'll be more likely to enter a trap for the main course. To capture a
large number of animals or to trap animals repeatedly, consider pre-baiting. To do this, place
food in a few traps and wire the doors open so animals can go in and out at will. Soon the
animals will associate the traps with positive rewards, and they'll be more likely to enter
loaded traps without fear of the possible consequences.

3: Pick a Trap… But Not Just Any Trap
Cheap traps are rarely a bargain. Animals are
more likely to escape or injure themselves in a
poorly constructed trap, or destroy it the first time
it's used. Purchase a quality plastic trap or a metal
wire trap that's been "galvanized after welding,"
meaning the steel has been treated to minimize
rusting. Inspect the trap carefully and file down
any sharp edges. Don't use live traps with solid
metal walls as they can quickly turn into death
traps, becoming ovens in warm weather and
pulling heat away from trapped animals in cold
weather.
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4: Put Everything in Its Place
When considering where to place a trap, think about the species. If you're trying to catch a cat,
place the trap on a picnic table rather than on the ground, where you're more likely to entice a
skunk or a woodchuck.
Make sure the trap is safe, too. Don't place the trap too close to a creek or lake's edge, a cliff,
or a road, as an animal's violent attempts to escape may move the trap a short distance. Also,
find a shady area near a tree or cover the trap top with a towel or sheet to protect the trapped
animal from direct sunlight and rain. If unseasonably cold or stormy weather is predicted,
wait for a better time to set your trap.

5: Plan the Menu

Effective Baits

CAT: cat food, fish, catnip,
Use species-specific lures to invite
soiled cat or hamster litter,
the "target" animal inside while
cat toys, feathers
discouraging others from poking
DOG: dog food, rawhide
their noses where they don't
bones, pork rinds, fresh rabbit
belong. For dogs, use baits
droppings, butcher bones,
that tempt their sense
rotten eggs
of smell; for cats, use
RABBIT: apples, carrots, pea
baits such as feathers,
pods, anis oil, peppermint,
which are readily
apple juice or cider sprayed
over the trap bed
visible; for nocturnal
animals, use white baits
SKUNK: chicken entrails, fish
(canned or fresh), bacon,
such as marshmallows and eggs.
insect larvae
(See the chart at right for baits that will help lure different species.)
During the hot summer months, you might simply set out a bowl of
water to lure an animal into a trap. If you're not sure which bait to use, set out various kinds
and see which ones are the most tempting to the target animal, then use only that bait.

Place the bait in cardboard french-fry holders, milk cartons, and other destructible containers;
avoid metal cans of moist dog food or cat food, as their sharp edges may scrape an animal's
skin or chip his teeth. Leave some "worry toys" like apples, carrots, or plastic film canisters
filled with applesauce or moist cat food so trapped animals can keep busy mouthing the
objects instead of destroying the cage.

6: Bury the Treasure

7: Handle With Care

Just before setting the trap, leave some bait
outside the trap door so the animal can get a taste
of what awaits him. Rather than place the bait in
the pan, place it underneath the trap pan to force
the animal to hunt a little harder, making him
more likely to spring the mechanism. Hiding the
bait will also keep other animals from stealing it.
Then bed the trap solidly using dirt, grass, or
leaves to cover and insulate the trap floor. To
make sure animals aren't confined when the trap
is unattended and to prevent non-target captures,
spring the trap each evening and reset it each
morning, or do the reverse if you're attempting to
capture a nocturnal animal.
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If you need to transport the animal,
cover the cage with a blanket to
minimize the animal's stress before
taking the next step. Don't simply drive a
few miles and relocate the animal
without thinking ahead; doing so may
disorient the animal, leave him without a
food source, and expose him to predators
or disease. Instead, transport the animal
to your shelter, a wildlife rehabilitator,
or a nearby veterinary clinic where
someone should be standing by to take
the animal in. As a last step, clean and
disinfect the trap for future use.

VIII. Horses: Standards of Care and of
Their Work Environment
A.

The Henneke System – A Reliable Method for Judging a Horse's Condition

The Henneke System, named after its developer Dr. Don Henneke of Tarleton State
University in Texas, provides an objective standard for judging a horse's condition. It is a fast,
efficient system of evaluation that requires no special equipment, is easy to learn and the
results are reproducible between different people. It can be used as a way of educating horse
owners and as a standard for the court system.
The Henneke System identifies six reference points on a horse's body that are palpated to
determine amounts of fat deposited there. A person investigating cases of abuse or neglect can
quickly and unobtrusively pat a horse while visiting with the owner to assess the horse's
condition, thereby keeping hostile feelings to a minimum. The system can be used to compare
the condition of different horses or to evaluate the same horse over a period of time.
The six points on horses that are the most responsive to changes in body fat are: the lumbar
spinous process (bony projections of the spine over the loin), ribs, tailhead, area behind the
shoulders, crest of the neck and the withers. Palpatation of these areas and visual evaluation
are combined to give a numerical score. A horse that scores a 1 has no apparent fat cover and
is emaciated, while a 5 is the average pleasure horse and a 9 is an obese animal.
HENNEKE CONDITION SCORING SYSTEM IN HORSES
(1) POOR – The horse is emaciated, with prominent spinous processes, tailhead, pelvic bones
and ribs; the bone structure under the withers, shoulders and neck can be seen and no fat can
be felt anywhere.
The spinous processes are the prominent bones of the spine (backbones). This area is the most
responsive to changes in amounts of fat in the body.
(2) VERY THIN – The spinous processes are still prominent but fat can be felt at their bases,
and the transverse processes of the lumbar vertebrae feel rounded; the ribs, tailhead, and
pelvic bones stand out, and bone structures under the withers, neck and shoulders can be
faintly discerned.
(3) THIN – The spinous processes stand out, but fat covers them to midpoint so that the
transverse process can't be felt; the ribs and tailhead also have a light coat of fat, ribs can be
seen but the vertebrae in the tailhead can't be distinguished; pin bones can't be seen; the
withers are prominent, but the structures under them, as well as those under the neck and
shoulders, can't be seen.
Not adequate amounts of body fat for the horse to be healthy.
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(4) MODERATELY THIN – The horse has a negative crease along his or her back and the
outline of the ribs can be seen. How prominent the tailhead is depends on conformation,
however, fat can be felt around it and the hook bones can't be seen; the withers, neck and
shoulders no longer look obviously thin.
This is the minimum acceptable amount of body fat but not enough for the horse to handle
illness or extreme stress.
Well conditioned endurance horses will score about 4.5 on this scale.
(5) MODERATE – The back is level; the ribs can be felt but not seen; fat around the tailhead
begins to feel spongy; the shoulders and neck blend into the body; the withers look rounded.
Horse has a blended, smooth overall appearance. The average performance horse will score
within this range.
(6) MODERATE TO FLESHY – Fat at the ribs feels spongy; at the tailhead it feels soft.
The horse may have a slight crease down his back and the beginnings of fat deposits can be
felt at the withers, behind the shoulders, and on the sides of the neck.
A good condition for a horse on maintenance. This is the condition the average pleasure horse
should be.
(7) FLESHY – There may be a crease down the back and while the ribs can be felt, fat fills
the spaces between them; fat is also noticeable along the withers and neck and behind the
shoulders.
This is the level that halter horses are kept and it is also a good level for horses wintering
outside of a stall.
(8) FAT – The horse has a crease down his or her back, and it is hard to feel the ribs, the fat
around the tailbone feels very soft, the neck is noticeably thicker, and the area along the
withers is filled with fat; the space behind the shoulders is filled in flush, and fat is being
deposited along the inner buttocks.
(9) EXTREMELY FAT – The crease down the back is obvious; fat appears in patches over
the ribs and bulges around the tailhead, withers, shoulders and neck, the inner buttocks may
rub together; the flank is filled in flush.
The neck will appear very cresty and thick, spongy fat will be at the elbows and large
amounts of soft, spongy fat deposited at the tailhead. The horse will be so fat at this point as
to lose all definition of muscle and contours.
POINTS TO NOTE
Aged horses will have decreased scores because there is a softening in their muscle structure.
Add a half a score.
Pregnant mares in the last trimester will have decreased scores. The weight of the foal pulls
down her loin area decreasing that score and the hormones necessary for delivery will make
her tailhead area flaccid, decreasing that score. Add one half a score to her overall score.
Thoroughbred conformation has naturally more prominent withers and back than some other
breeds and therefore will naturally score one half score less.
Pony and draft breeds conformation is naturally fleshy and will score one half score higher.
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B.

Horse Condition Score Sheet

OFFICER ____________________ DATE ________________
OWNER ______________ ADDRESS ___________________ FINAL SCORE_____
ANIMAL: NAME_________________ BREED____________
COLOR ______________ SEX ____________ AGE ________ Neck ______
CREST OF NECK
1. Bone structure under neck can be seen and no fat felt anywhere.
2. Bone structure under neck faintly discerned.
3. Structure under neck can't be seen.
4. Neck no longer looks obviously thin.
5. Neck blends into body.
6. Beginning of fat deposits can be felt along sides of neck.
7. Fat noticeable along neck.
8. Neck is noticeably thicker.
9. Bulging fat along neck.

Tail Head ______
Withers ______
Ribs ______
Lumbar ______
Shoulder ______
TOTAL OF SIX AREAS ______
TOTAL DIVIDED BY 6 = AVERAGE _____

WITHERS
1. Bone structure under withers can be seen and no fat can be felt anywhere.
2. Bone structure can be faintly discerned.
3. Withers are prominent.
4. Withers no longer look obviously thin.
5. Withers look rounded.
6. Beginning of fat can be felt at the withers.
7. Fat is noticeable along withers.
8. Area along withers is filled with fat.
9. Bulging fat around withers.
LUMBAR SPINOUS PROCESS
1. Prominent spinous process and transverse process can be felt and no fat can be felt in these areas.
2. Spinous process still prominent but fat can be felt at the base and the transverse process feel rounded.
3. Spinous process stand out but fat covers to mid-point so that transverse process can't be felt.
4. Horse may have a negative crease down back.
5. Back is level.
6. Horse may have a slight crease down his or her back.
7. Crease down back.
8. Crease down back and fat can be felt.
9. Obvious crease down back.
TAIL HEAD
1. Prominent tail head and pelvic bones. Vertebrae can be easily seen.
2. Tail head and pelvic bones stand out.
3. Tail head has a light coat of fat and vertebrae in tail head can't be distinguished.
4. Fat can be felt about tail head.
5. Fat around tail head begins to feel spongy.
6. Fat at tail head feels slightly soft.
7. Fat at tail head is soft.
8. Fat at tail head feels very soft.
9. Bulging fat around tail head.
RIBS
1. Ribs are prominent, no fat can be felt.
2. Ribs stand out.
3. Ribs can be seen but have a slight coat of fat.
4. Faint outline of ribs can be seen.
5. Ribs can be felt but not seen.
6. Fat at the ribs feels spongy.
7. Ribs can be felt but fat fills the spaces between them.
8. Hard to feel ribs.
9. Patchy fat appearing over ribs.
AREA BEHIND SHOULDER
1. No fat felt. Bone structure noticeable.
2. Bone structure under shoulders can be faintly discerned.
3. Shoulders showing but not underlying structures.
4. Shoulder no longer looks obviously thin.
5. Shoulders and neck blend into the body.
6. Beginning of fat deposits can be felt behind shoulders.
7. Fat noticeable behind shoulders.
8. Space behind shoulders is filled in flush.
9. Bulging fat.
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CONDITION

NECK

WITHERS

Bone structure
easily noticeable

1
POOR

LOIN

Bone structure
easily noticeable

TAILHEAD

Spinous processes
project prominently

Animal extremely emaciated: no fatty tissue can be felt
Faintly discernable Slight fat covering
over base of
spinous processes.
Transverse
processes of lumbar
vertebrae feel
rounded. Spinous
processes are
Animal Emaciated
prominent.
Neck accentuated
Withers
Fat buildup halfway
accentuated
on spinous
processes but
easily discernible.
Transverse
processes cannot
be felt.

Faintly discernable
2
VERY THIN

3
THIN

4
Moderately
THIN

Neck not obviously
thin

Neck blends
5
MODERATE smoothly into body

Withers not
obviously thin

Negative crease
along back

Withers rounded
over spinous
processes

Back level

Fat beginning to be
deposited

May have slight
positive crease
down back

Tailhead prominent
but individual
vertebrae cannot be
visually identified.
Hook bones appear
rounded, but still
easily discernible.
Pin bones not
distinguishable.
Prominence
depends on
conformation. Fat
can be felt. Hook
bones not
discernable.
Fat around tailhead
beginning to feel
spongy

Fat beginning to be
deposited

Fat deposited along Fat deposited along May have positive
neck
withers
crease down back

Fat around tailhead
is soft

8
FAT

Noticeable
thickening of neck

Positive crease
down back

Tailhead fat very
soft

Obvious positive
crease down back

Building fat around
tailhead

9
Extremely
FAT

Fat deposited along inner buttocks
Bulging fat
Bulging fat

SHOULDER

Tailhead (pinbones) Ribs projecting
and neck bones
prominently
projecting
prominently
Tailhead prominent Ribs prominent

6
Moderately
FLESHY
7
FLESHY

Area along withers
filled with fat

RIBS

Fat around tailhead
feels soft

Bone structure
easily noticeable

Faintly discernible

Slight fat cover over Shoulder
ribs. Ribs easily
accentuated
discernible.

Faint outline
discernible

Shoulder not
obviously thin

Ribs cannot be
visually
distinguished but
can be easily felt
Fat over the ribs
feels spongy

Shoulder blends
smoothly into body

Fat beginning to be
deposited

Individual ribs can
be felt, but noticeable filling between
ribs with fat
Difficult to feel ribs

Fat deposited
behind shoulder

Patchy fat
appearing over ribs

Bulging fat

Area behind
shoulder filled in
flush with body

Fat along inner buttocks may rub together. Flank filled in flush.

Along
Crease
the
down Withers
Loin

Tailhead

spinous process
fat
deposit

Along
the
Neck

Ribs

transverse process

Behind the Shoulder
spinal cord
LUMBAR VERTEBRAE - FRONT
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C.

Horse Sense
Poll

Crest
Loins

Mane

Withers

Forelock

Neck

Hindquarter
Croup
Back

Facial crest

Dock
Flank

Muzzle

Throat
Chin Groove

Hip

Jugular Groove

Buttock
Shoulder
Thigh

Gaskin

Forearm

Belly

Point of hock

Stifle
Knee

Tail
Hind cannon
Fetlock

Forecannon

Coronet

Pastern

Wall of hoof

Heel

Horn

Horny wall
of hoof

Cantle

Rear housing

Coronary
band

Heel

Front
skirt

Toe

Saddle
strings

Frog
Sole
Wall

White
line
Stirrup

Fender

Rear skirt

BRIDLE
SAMPLE
Headpiece

Stallion — male
Mare — female
Filly — young female
Colt — young male
Gelding — castrated male

Browband
Throat latch
Cheekpiece
Noseband
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Rein

D.

Guide to Minimum Standards of Care for Equines

NUTRITIOUS FOOD IN SUFFICIENT QUANTITY
ü Nutritious food of sufficient quality (wholesome, palatable and free form contamination,
such as feces, mold, mildew, insects).
ü Food shall be provided in sufficient quantity and be of adequate and appropriate nutritive
value.
ü Diet shall be prepared with consideration for the age, breed/type, condition, size, work
level, and quantity of equine(s).
ü Equines should score, by a veterinarian, no less than a body condition of 3 on the
Henneke Condition Scoring Chart to be considered of adequate weight.
ü Equines shall have access to adequate natural forage or be fed daily or as recommended
by a veterinarian.
ü All storage and feeding receptacles shall be kept clean and free from contaminants, such
as feces, mold, mildew, insects.
ü If more than one animal is fed at one time or in one place, it shall be the responsibility of
the guardian to ensure that each animal receives nutrition in sufficient quantity.
NECESSARY VETERINARY CARE
An equine shall be afforded immediate veterinary care if known or suspected to have an injury, accidental
or deliberate, or exhibiting such signs as shock, colic, founder, tremors, swelling, broken bones, open
wounds, any change in eating or drinking, blistering as a result of fire or acid, irregular or abnormal
breathing, partial or total paralysis, abnormal discharge or bleeding, signs of disease, severe parasitic
infestation or infection, loss of appetite, weight loss, abnormal skin condition or hair loss, temperature
fluctuation, persistent diarrhea, inability to bear weight on a limb or lameness.
The following are recognized as standard veterinary care guidelines for equines:
ü Hoof care maintenance and trimming every six (6) to eight (8) weeks, or as directed by a
veterinarian or a farrier.
ü Parasites kept under control through worming every eight (8) weeks. Your veterinarian will
suggest a protocol.
ü Annual dental check-up and necessary treatment to ensure proper and adequate food
digestion.
ü Vaccinations as recommended by your veterinarian (e.g., against tetanus, rabies, influenza, encephalitis).
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PROPER DRINK
Proper drink shall mean clean, potable water available at all times for all equines. Exceptions shall be
determined by veterinary consultation or professionally accepted practices for the safety and well-being
of the equine.
Equines that are being worked or are in transport shall be provided water as often as necessary for the
health and comfort of the equine. Frequency of watering shall consider age, breed/type, condition, size
and quantity of equine(s). Activity levels and climatic conditions must be considered.
Equines that do not have free access to water must be offered fresh water at least twice daily.
All water receptacles shall be kept clean and free of contaminants and be positioned or affixed to
minimize spillage.
PROPER AIR
Enclosed areas should be constructed or modified to allow free flow of air to control temperature,
humidity, and prevent air stagnation.
PROPER SPACE
Space available to the equine must be usable and safe. Horses must be provided an area free from
standing water, accumulated waste, sharp objects and debris, and maintained in a safe and healthful
manner. Fencing shall be well maintained and in good repair at all times.
Equines shall be allowed to exercise and have freedom of movement as necessary to reduce stress and
maintain good physical condition. Space and provisions for exercise must be appropriate and sufficient
for the age, breed/type, quantity, condition, and size of the equine(s).
PROPER SHELTER
Shelter for equines shall have at least a roof and three sides and be kept in good repair and free of
standing water, accumulated waste, sharp objects, and debris. Proper shelter provides protection from
inclement weather conditions (prevailing wind, sleet, rain, and temperature extremes).
It is the responsibility of the owner/custodian to ensure that each equine, taking into consideration age,
breed/type, and health, has access to proper shelter or protection from the weather (relief from more
dominant equines that may exclude him/her from the shelter).
OR
PROTECTION FROM THE WEATHER
All equines should have access to proper/appropriate shelter from weather extremes. Trees and natural
weather barriers providing shelter may, under some circumstances, be considered adequate shelter.
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E.

Examples of Regulations Governing the Care and Protection of
Horses and Other Equines Used as Work Animals

Following are an example of one State's law that protects horses and other equines used as work animals,
and an example of the rules of operation of the Carriage Operators of North America.

The State of California Health and Safety Code
A police officer, an officer of a humane society as qualified under the Civil Code, or an officer of an
animal control department of a public agency, as qualified under the Penal Code, may issue a citation to
any person or entity keeping horses or other equine animals for hire, if the person or equity fails to meet
any of the following standards of humane treatment regarding the keeping of horses or other equine
animals:
1.

Any enclosure where en equine is primarily kept shall be of sufficient size to enable the
equine to comfortably stand up, turn around, and lie down, and shall be kept free of
excessive urine and waste matter.

2.

Paddocks and corrals shall be of adequate size for the equine to move about freely.

3.

Buildings, premises and conveyances used in conjunction with equines shall be kept free of
sharp objects, protrusions, or other materials that are likely to cause injury.

4.

Equines shall be supplied with nutritionally adequate feed and clean water, in accordance
with standards published by the Cooperative Extension of the Division of Agricultural
Sciences of the University of California.

5.

Tack and equipment shall be appropriate and fit properly.

6.

After use the equine shall be cooled out to a normal condition at rest.

7.

When not being ridden, a saddled equine shall have available adequate shelter from the
elements, and have loosened saddle straps and girths.

8.

An equine shall not be available for hire or use if the equine has any of the following
conditions:
a.

Sores or abrasions cause or likely to be irritated by the surfaces of saddles,
girths, harnesses, or bridles.

b.

Blindness in both eyes.

c.

Improperly or inadequately trimmed and shod feet, contrary to accepted standards.
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9.

Each equine shall be individually identified, using humane methods, such as a detailed
description, including, but not limited to, name, breed, color, markings, size, age, sex, and
photograph.

10.

Farrier and veterinary receipts shall be kept and shall identify each equine treated.

11.

Veterinary, farrier, and feed records shall be made available during normal business hours to
the law enforcement officer. Upon failure to provide these records, the equine or equines in
question may not be used for hire until such time as the records are produced or an equine
veterinarian shall certify that the equine or equines are fit for labor.
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Carriage Operators of North America - Rules of Operation
I.

CARE AND SHELTER OF HORSES
A.

No horse may be used to draw a carriage unless the animal is in good health and the
following requirements are met:
1.

The horse may not have any open sores or wounds, nor may such horse be lame or
have any other ailments, unless the driver has in the driver's possession a written
statement by a veterinarian that the horse is fit for such work, notwithstanding such
condition.

2.

The hoofs of the horse must be properly shod, utilizing rubber shoes or pads to
prevent concussion injuries. Borium tip shoes can be used to help prevent slipping.
Metal shoes can be used on the rear legs of the horse, if the horse's hooves will not
accommodate the use of rubber pads there.

3.

The horse shall be groomed daily.

4.

The horse must have adequate flesh and muscle tone. Horses shall be kept in a
working condition.

B.

Medical care. Every horse shall be examined prior to use in a horse drawn carriage
business, by a veterinarian who shall certify the fitness of the horse to perform such work.
The horse shall be examined for his or her general physical condition, which is to include
inspection of teeth, legs, hooves and shoes, cardiovascular exam and for his or her physical
ability to perform the work or duties required of it. The exam shall also include a record of
any injury, disease, or deficiency observed by the vet at the time, together with any
prescription or humane correction of the same. A health certificate signed by the examining
vet shall be kept at the stable where the horse is sheltered and contain the name or number of
the horse, age and condition of the horse.

C.

Horses should be wormed regularly and have all required vaccinations (for example, against
tetanus, rabies, encephalitis, influenza).

D.

Horses used to pull carriages shall have water made available to them during their work
period.

E.

No horse shall work more than eight consecutive hours or ten hours with an hour and one half
break, disconnected from the carriage, in a 24 hour period. No horse shall work more than six
days in a seven day period.

F.

No horse may be worked with equipment causing an impairment of vision,
other than normal blinders.

G.

No horse drawing a carriage shall be worked at a speed faster than a slow trot.
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II.

III.

IV.

V.

H.

During the winter months, horses stationed outdoors while awaiting passengers shall be
covered with a blanket when the temperature is below 36 degrees F (2.25ºC). All blankets
shall be kept clean at all times.

I.

No animal shall be subject to any cruel or harassing treatment.

J.

A carriage horse shall not be sold or disposed of except in a humane manner.

HARNESSES
A.

No animal will be worked with a harness or bit that is not safe and humane.

B.

The harness must be oiled and cleaned so as to be soft at all times.

C.

Harnesses, bridles, bits and padding must be properly fitted and kept in clean and good repair
at all times. The harness shall be kept free of makeshifts like, wire, rope and rusty chain.

WEATHER CONDITIONS
A.

Owners and drivers shall use caution when working horses in adverse weather conditions
such as snow, ice, heavy rain and other slippery conditions.

B.

Horses shall not be worked in temperatures bellow 0 F (-18ºC), nor shall a horse be worked
in temperatures above 100 F (37.7ºC). Horses should not be worked when the combined
total of temperature and humidity is above 150, after subtracting the wind speed, when the
temperature is above 80 F (26.6ºC).

C.

All carriage companies and drivers shall work their horses only when safe weather
conditions exist. Special attention and discretion should be used during periods of high
humidity, extreme cold and wind chill. Proper shoes should be used during icy conditions.

FEEDING
A.

Horses must receive adequate and substantial feeding daily which is free from
contamination. The feed should be sufficient quantity, nutritive value, and frequency to meet
normal daily requirements for the condition and size of the animal so as to maintain a
healthy flesh.

B.

Clean drinking water must be in the stalls and available to the horse at all times.

C.

Each stall must contain a clean block of salt at all times.

STABLES AND STALLS
A.

All stables used for housing horses shall be well lighted and ventilated and provide
protection from the weather. All such stables shall be kept clean and in good repair at all
times and manure shall be removed there daily. Any enclosure where horses are kept shall
be graded and raked so as to keep the surface reasonably dry.
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VI.

B.

Foot hazards and sharp surfaces will not be permitted in any area or building where they
may come in contact with the animals.

C.

Roofs must be kept free of leaks where animals are kept.

D.

Box stalls shall be large enough for horses to lie down and turn around, the minimum size to
be no less the 8 × 10 feet (2.40 × 3.00 m.).

E.

Tie stalls shall be a minimum of 4'6" × 10 feet (1.35 × 3.00 m.). Horses that are not worked
at least every other day or not turned out daily should not be kept in tie stalls.

F.

Bedding should be used liberally and changed daily.

G.

A pest control program should be used to control flies and other insects.

H.

Food must be kept free of contamination.

I.

All interior and exterior areas of the stable shall be kept clean, properly drained and free of
nuisances including, but not limited to, odors, and accumulation of refuse and excrement.

J.

There shall be no smoking at any time in stables.

K.

Cities and other municipalities should make every effort to allow stables within a walking
distance of carriage stands for the health and well being of the horses.

HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE DRIVER QUALIFICATIONS
A.

Each driver must be at least 18 years of age.

B.

Each driver must speak, read and write the English language.

C.

Each driver must present a statement that the driver is free of defective vision and hearing,
not subject to epilepsy, vertigo, heart disease, or other infirmities which may substantially
impair the ability to safely operate a vehicle.

D.

Each driver should be free of alcohol and drug addiction.

E.

Each driver must demonstrate his or her ability to drive and care for the horse and
equipment.

F.

Each driver must successfully complete a practical exam using a horse and carriage. The
driver should demonstrate proficiency in grooming the horse, cleaning the harness and
padding, fitting the bridle, bit and harness to the horse, hitching the horse to the carriage, and
driving the carriage upon city streets in a safe and humane fashion.

G.

New drivers should be required to go through a driver training program and serve as an
apprentice. They should be required to ride with a seasoned driver for at least 24 hours to
observe the proper handling and driving of a horse drawn carriage and the methods of
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handling emergency situations for unexpected animal behavior. The new driver should drive
a carriage under supervision of a seasoned driver for at least 16 hours of the apprenticeship.
H.

Each driver must have a valid motor vehicle license.

VII. CONDUCT OF DRIVERS
A.

Each driver must have his or her valid driver's license in his or her possession while
operating a carriage.

B.

The driver shall obey all traffic laws and regulations of the city and state.

C.

No driver shall operate a carriage while under the influence of alcohol or narcotic drugs.

D.

No person may drink alcohol while such person is operating a horse drawn vehicle.

E.

Drivers are prohibited from smoking, eating or wearing head phones while the carriage is in
motion for optimum safety and control of the horse and carriage.

F.

The driver of each carriage, during travel from one half hour after sunset until one-half hour
before sunrise, and at all other times as conditions of poor visibility exist, shall cause the
front and tail lights of the carriage to be in operation.

G.

The driver shall not permit the speed at which any horse drawn carriage is driven to exceed a
slow trot.

H.

No driver shall abandon his carriage, permit another to drive for him or her, except an
apprentice, or permit any passenger to ride on the driver's seat.

I.

No driver shall permit more passengers in a carriage than it has been designed for.

J.

No passenger shall be permitted to stand or ride on any part of the carriage while in motion,
except seated inside the carriage. Drivers shall take all necessary precautions to prohibit
such activity. All passengers must be seated except when loading or unloading.

K.

The driver shall at all times be responsible for the proper and humane care and treatment of
the horse under his of her direct supervision and control.

L.

Drivers shall at all times be dressed neatly and cleanly with a costume or uniform preferred.

M.

Drivers should be in the driver's seat and have driving lines in hand before loading or
unloading passengers.

N.

No one shall unbridle a horse while the horse is connected to any horse drawn vehicle.
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F.

HSUS Carriage Horse Policy

The HSUS (Humane Society of the United States) is opposed to the operation of horse-drawn carriage
concessions in high density urban areas because of the unacceptable risks posed to the working animals.
These risks include the possibility of death or injury to equines from collisions with motor vehicles.
Additionally, we have documented numerous instances of abuse to carriage horses including
overworking, overloading of carriages, working in dangerous or inclement weather conditions,
inadequate veterinary care, deprivation of water, ill-fitting harnesses, malicious cruelty and inadequate
urban stabling.
The HSUS recognized that some communities nevertheless permit horse-drawn carriages to operate
within high-density urban areas. In these instances, we believe it is absolutely essential that carriage
horse operations and carriage drivers be regulated and licensed in accordance with our humane and
safety guidelines.

HSUS CARRIAGE HORSE GUIDELINES
CARE AND SHELTER OF HORSES:
1.

Only equines in good health, with adequate muscle tone and proper body condition, and
which have been certified as fit to work by a licensed equine veterinarian shall be used to
pull carriages.

2.

No equine will be used to pull a carriage if it has injuries or wounds, is lame or unsound in
one or more limbs, or which has any other ailment without the specific written approval of a
licensed equine veterinarian.

3.

The hooves of all working equines will be properly shod with appropriate shoes. Shoes
which are designed to prevent slipping and absorb shock shall be used when working on
paved surfaces.

4.

Carriage horses, mules, and donkeys should be properly trained and acclimated to the many
sights and sounds of their working environment prior to actual street assignment.

5.

Each carriage animal shall be properly sized relative to the carriage he or she will pull. The
weight, size, and load capacity of the carriage shall be carefully considered when making the
determination.

6.

Horses or mules which have been "nerved" or which have been subjected to any other
procedure intended to permanently or temporarily block the animal's ability to perceive pain
shall not be used to pull carriages. Injured or lame equines will be given appropriate rest and
veterinary care, and will be excluded from working duties until the injury or unsoundness
has healed and the animal's ability to resume work has been certified by a veterinarian.

7.

Working carriage animals shall be examined by a licensed equine veterinarian at least four
times per year (quarterly) and shall receive all necessary immunizations, be dewormed at
appropriate intervals to control internal parasites, and shall be given other preventive and
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diagnostic care as stipulated by the attending veterinarian and local and state laws and
regulations.
8.

Stables shall meet all husbandry, safety, and sanitation standards established by the
appropriate regulating authority in consultation with any local humane organization, animal
control agency, and veterinary association within the jurisdiction. All animals, stables,
carriages, harnesses and other equipment, veterinary records, work schedules, and other
documents and records as may be required by regulation, shall be made available for
inspection during normal daylight hours to the recognized regulatory or enforcement
agency(s) within the jurisdiction. Such records of inspections shall be considered public
records and shall be made available to the public upon request to the inspecting agency.

9.

An adequate overhead shelter shall be provided at the normal location(s) where carriage
passengers load and unload from the carriage vehicle to provide shade and to protect the
carriage animals from undue exposure to weather extremes. Potable drinking water shall also
be available at all times at this location.

OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS
1.

Carriage animals shall not be worked whenever the temperature exceeds 90 degrees
Fahrenheit or when the combination of the ambient temperature and the relative humidity
exceed 160, or when the ambient temperature and/or wind chill factor falls below 30 degrees
Fahrenheit.

2.

Carriage animals shall not be worked more than four consecutive hours without a one hour
rest period, and shall not be worked more than a total of eight hours per day. A ten minute
rest period shall be provided every hour during the work period.

3.

Carriage animals shall not be worked more than five consecutive days without being
provided a rest period of at least one day before the resumption of work.

4.

Carriage animals shall not be worked in adverse weather conditions or when the road surface
is slippery, ice-covered, or is otherwise unsuitable to insure the safety of the animal and any
passengers.

5.

Carriage animals shall not be driven, led, or otherwise taken into areas of high-density motor
vehicle traffic, or onto any roadway where there is not a safe lane for a carriage to operate, or
onto any roadway where the legal speed limit exceeds 25 mph (40 kph).

6.

Potable water should be made available and each animal given the opportunity to drink at all
passenger pick up points and at the midpoint of the route and during the hourly ten minute
break.

7.

There shall be a limit of four adult passengers per carriage vehicle. For the purposes of
enforcement, children under 12 years of age will be counted as one half of one adult
provided, however, that no child under 12 shall be permitted on the carriage vehicle without
being accompanied by an adult passenger.
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OWNER AND DRIVER QUALIFICATIONS
1.

Owners shall be knowledgeable in equine husbandry, equine training, and emergency health
care. They shall also be knowledgeable in the proper use and maintenance of harnesses, tack
and carriages, or have in the employ a manager with such expertise.

2.

Each driver shall be at least 18 years of age and possess a valid motor vehicle license in the
state in which the carriage is operated. In addition, each driver shall possess a valid carriage
operator's license to be issued only upon the successful completion of a written and practical
test developed and administered by the regulating agency to establish the knowledge and
abilities of a carriage driver to properly operate a horse-drawn carriage upon public streets
and highways.

3.

In addition to operational testing, each licensed carriage driver shall successfully pass a
written and practical test, developed and administered by the regulating authority, to
determine a carriage driver's knowledge and ability to properly care for the carriage animal,
and to properly and safely use and maintain the harnesses, tack, and carriage while under the
driver's operation.

4.

The regulating authority shall establish a permit system whereby a person may obtain a
temporary carriage operators permit, and may operate a carriage only when accompanied by
a licensed carriage driver, in preparation for the practical carriage horse operators
examination.

5.

Licensed carriage drivers who have been convicted of animal cruelty or of driving a horsedrawn vehicle while under the influence of alcohol, drugs or any intoxicating substance shall
have their carriage license permanently revoked.

For more information, contact:

The Humane Society of the United States
Department of Equine Protection
2100 L Street NW
Washington, DC 20037, USA
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PART TWO: EUTHANASIA
I. Anesthetics as Used for Euthanasia
A. Definitions

B.

1.

Anesthesia - Loss of sensation, with or without loss of consciousness, through the
administration of an anesthetic agent. In common usage, it refers to a state of decreased
sensation caused by the administration of an anesthetic for surgery, and is usually
considered a reversible process.

2.

Conscious - Able to control one's actions in response to sensory stimuli. An unconscious
animal cannot experience pain because the cortex is not functioning.

3.

Pain perception – Ability to react consciously to a noxious stimulus (one which threatens
to or actually destroys tissue). Pain is the sensation that results from nerve impulses reaching
the cortex via specific neural pathways (called nociceptors, which respond to excessive
mechanical, thermal, or chemical energies). Pain is sensed in the outer layer of the brain,
called the cortex.

Overview of anesthesia
1.

Anesthesia is a continuum of decreasing sensation from an alert, awake state to death.
Alert,
awake

Death

1
2.

2

3

4

Stages of anesthesia
2.1 Voluntary excitement (also known as the stage of delirium or analgesia)
a)

Conscious

b)

Excitement, struggling, and increased heart rate are common

c)

All eye reflexes present

d)

All vital signs present

e)

Can experience deep pain stimulus

f)

Will respond to deep pain stimulus

2.2 Involuntary excitement
a)

Loss of consciousness

b)

Paddling and vocalizations are common (inhibitory
neurons are released causing uncontrolled motor activity)

c)

Eye reflexes present, but slower

d)

All vital signs present
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e)

Will respond to deep pain stimulus

2.3 Surgical anesthesia
a)

Unconscious

b)

All vital signs present

c)

Muscle relaxation

d)

Gradual loss of all eye reflexes except corneal (this can be very
species-dependent)

2.4 Medullary paralysis

C.

a)

Unconscious

b)

Irregular, gasping breathing followed by stoppage of
respiration and fall in blood pressure

c)

Corneal reflex fades away

d)

Heart beats weakly, then stops

e)

Death occurs with cardiac standstill

The brain and anesthetics
1.

Cerebral cortex
1.1 Part of the brain most sensitive to anesthetics
1.2 Perceives pain; pain is the first sensation to start disappearing (Stage I). All pain
responses are abolished by the latter part of Stage 3.
1.3 Records other stimuli, such as light, sound, and touch; these are gradually lost in
Stages 2 and 3

2.

Medulla
2.1 Most primitive part of the brain
2.2 Regulates vital signs: body temperature, breathing, heart rate, and blood pressure
2.3 Functions are lost by the latter part of Stage 4

D. Dose for Effect (see Dose for Effect Table, page 80). The amount given should bring the
animal quickly through the four stages of anesthesia. Increase amount to achieve a smooth and
rapid transition. Dosage will depend upon the strength (concentration) of the sodium
pentobarbital.
E.

Use of sodium pentobarbital for euthanasia. Note: There is no antidote for sodium
pentobarbital.
1.

Decreases the ability of all nerves to fire and to conduct impulses

2.

Works through pharmacological action
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3.

When the correct dose is used, it brings almost all animals quickly through excitatory
stages of anesthesia

4.

Can be administered through various routes (see Sodium Pentobarbital Time/Dosage
Chart, page 76)
4.1 IV (intravenous) injection into a vein
a)

Within 3 to 5 seconds the animal is in Stage 3, and within 5 minutes is dead

b)

Recommended for dogs older than 2 to 3 months and calm cats; can be used for
kittens and puppies if animal can be gently restrained

c)

Not usually recommended for cats, kittens and puppies due to the amount of
restraint necessary

4.1 IP (intraperitoneal) injection into the abdominal cavity but not into an organ
a)

Within 3 to 5 minutes the animal is in Stage 3, and within 30 minutes is dead

b)

Rapid analgesia

c)

Recommended for dogs younger than 2 to 3 months, cats, kittens, other
mammals

d)

Easy route causing little or no pain or discomfort to animal

e)

Animal must be placed in darkened, quiet environment post-injection to
minimize excitement (anesthetic reaction)

f)

Not recommended for adult dogs, as they tend to struggle once the anesthetic
starts taking effect

4.3 PO (oral) (see Oral Dosage Chart, page 81)
a)

Within 40 minutes the animal is in Stage 3 and within 2 hours is dead; times
may vary

b)

Recommended for fractious and wild animals

c)

Squirt into the animal's mouth or put capsules or powder into the animal's food

4.4 IC (intracardiac)
a)

Not acceptable in awake animals – AVMA '93

b)

Most painful route for administering sodium pentobarbital

c)

Accidental injection into lung is common

d)

Considered inhumane if administered to other than a deeply anesthetized animal
(Stage 3 or 4) due to the pain caused by the injection

e)

Most efficient route of administration

f)

Injection must be into the heart chamber (ventricle), not the heart muscle

g)

Injection site: right or left side between the fourth and fifth rib (called the fourth
intercostal space)
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II. Anatomy, Injection Sites, & Drug Dosages
A.

Circulatory system (see Blood Circulation, page 82)
1.

Heart - circulates blood

2.

Arteries – carry oxygenated blood to the tissues

3.

Veins – return de-oxygenated blood to the heart
3.1 Veins used for euthanasia by injection (see Major Veins, page 83)

4.

B.

a)

Cephalic – foreleg (dorsal aspect)

b)

Saphenous – hind leg (lateral aspect)

c)

Jugular – (ventral aspect)

IV/IC dosage for dogs and cats: 1.0 ml/10 lbs (2.24 ml/10 kgs) of body weight (390
mg/ml concentration). Note: Be sure to dose for effect.

Peritoneum (see Viscera, page 84)
1.

Description – extremely thin layer of tissue in the abdominal cavity, which protects
various organs and secretes lubricating fluid for these organs
1.1 Location of the IP injections site: ventral surface, midline in the middle third of the
area between the umbilicus and the pubis bone (on an adult cat, approximately 2
inches below [caudal to] the umbilicus). Inject through the linnea alba (central
fibrous ridge between muscle groups).
1.2 Areas to avoid
a)

Liver – usually aspirate red

b)

Kidneys – aspirate red

c)

Bladder – aspirate yellow

d)

Stomach – aspirate greenish

e)

Bowel – aspirate greenish

f)

Spleen – aspirate red

1.3 F.I.P. – feline infectious peritonitis; aspirate wheat color – OK to inject
1.4 Air – needle is loose or syringe has a hole
2.

IP dosage (390 mg/ml). Note: Be sure to dose for effect.
2.1 Dogs, cats, and other species: 3.0 ml/10 lbs (6.72 ml/10 kgs) of body weight
2.2 Rabbits: 6.0 ml/10 lbs (13.48 ml/10 kgs) of body weight

C.

PO (oral) dosage using any 6-grain sodium pentobarbital (do not use sodium pentobarbital
combinations such as Beuthanasia-D Special® or Euthasol® for PO).
1.

Liquid – 3.0 ml/10 pounds (6.72 ml/10 kgs) mix with food or squirt into animal's mouth
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2.

Powder (See Oral Dosage Chart, page 81) mix with food

3.

Pre-euthanasia anesthetic – 0.33 ml/10 pounds (0.75 ml/10 kgs) (non-lethal dosage)
3.1 Even a non-lethal dose can quickly anesthetize or heavily sedate an animal
3.2 Squirt into an aggressive animal's mouth (through the wires of the cage)

D. Pregnant Animals (dogs, cats in weeks 5-8 of pregnancy)
1.

Increase dose by 1.0 ml

2.

Do not inject IC as the heart stops so quickly that not enough sodium pentobarbital is
circulated to the fetuses to rapidly euthanize them.

3.

Do not inject IP as the sodium pentobarbital can be inadvertently injected into a fetus.
3.1 Inject sodium pentobarbital IV where possible, or
3.2 Inject PreMix IM to anesthetize then sodium pentobarbital IV

E.

Intra-muscular (IM)
1.

Route of administration for pre-euthanasia drugs (not sodium pentobarbital)

2.

To reduce sting of IM injection
2.1 Warm solution (place capped syringe in hot water bath for 2 minutes)
2.2 Inject as slowly as possible
2.3 Massage the muscle immediately after injecting

3.

Use rear leg muscle (avoid sciatic nerve).
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III.

Tranquilizers, Sedatives, Ketamine
(veterinary prescription legend drugs)
Plus Telazol for Pre-Euthanasia Use

Federal policy (U.S. Food and Drug Administration) permits the use of veterinary prescription legend
drugs by lay (non-veterinarian) persons if:
1) The drugs are obtained from a licensed veterinarian
and
2) The drugs are used under his general supervision.
Some states may, by law or regulation, prohibit or restrict the use of these drugs by lay persons. Where
allowed, these drugs may be used only for remote chemical capture or (pre-) euthanasia.
A. Use these substances when safety or technical difficulty makes the direct administration of
sodium pentobarbital impractical.

B.

C.

1.

Safety: animal is fractious, feral, or nervous

2.

Technically difficult: animal is old, injured, sick, short-legged (like Dachshund) or
exuberant

Recommendation (see page 72)
1.

PreMix (ketamine/xylazine compound) – very effective injectable compound for rapid
anesthesia of dogs, wild animals, reptiles, and birds.

2.

Telazol – very effective injectable anesthetic approved for dogs and cats, but is especially
useful for reptiles and pigs

3.

Acepromazine – injectable or oral tranquilizer for nervous or exuberant dogs

4.

Xylazine – injectable sedative, analgesic, and immobilizing agent for injured, nervous or
exuberant dogs

5.

Use of these drugs on cats is not generally necessary since, once handled, cats can be
injected IP with sodium pentobarbital.

These drugs must never be used as the sole agents of euthanasia as the dosage cannot be
predicted.
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IV. Restraint
A. General rule: THE BEST RESTRAINT IS THE LEAST RESTRAINT – always handle an
animal as gently as he or she will allow you.
B.

C.

Types of Restraint
1.

Moral – calm or settle an animal

2.

Chemical – use of pre-euthanasia drugs to tranquilize, sedate, immobilize, or anesthetize
an animal

3.

Physical – use of specialized equipment such as nets, squeeze gates, and graspers to
restrain an animal's movement

Safety devices – use to prevent biting or scratching injury
1.

Stiff leash (rabies pole, control stick, catch pole, choke stick) – do not try to restrain
with this device

2.

Remote syringe – administer pre-euthanasia drugs from a distance

3.

"Bite gloves" – will prevent scratches but not bites

4.

Muzzle – use only when necessary

D. Restraint devices – use to safely restrain animal's movement
1.

Squeeze gate – very effective safety device for restraining aggressive dogs

2.

Blanket or mechanical squeeze cage – very effective for feral/fraction cats, raccoons,
other trapped small animals

3.

Bite shield – isolate and inject through this device

4.

Cat or animal net – very effective for restraining cats and other small animals.
4.1 Freeman Cage Net – ACES
4.2 Campbell Grab Bag – Campbell
4.3 Fishing net – available at sporting goods stores
4.4 Wellborn Cat Catcher – ACES

5.

Cat bags or zip bags (safely restrain cat for IV injection) – veterinary suppliers

6.

Cat Tongs or Animal Grasper (also snake tongs) – various veterinary suppliers.
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V. Verification of Death
"Death" means complete cessation of cardiac movement (including ventricular fibrillation).
Use one of the following three methods to positively verify that the animal is dead, no other method
may be sufficient!
A. Cardiac Puncture

B.

C.

1.

Locate the heart – between fourth and fifth ribs (fourth intercostal space) or "point of the
elbow" landmark – needle can be inserted into left or right side or sternally

2.

Insert a needle (with syringe attached) into the heart (muscle or blood chamber)

3.

Aspirate blood to verify proper location

4.

Let go of the syringe, if the heart is beating (even faintly) the syringe will quiver

5.

A completely still syringe indicates cardiac standstill

6.

Not suitable for owner-witness euthanasia

Heartbeat and Corneal Eye Reflex – reliable estimate of death
1.

Look for breathing, if no breathing

2.

Lightly touch the cornea (the glassy surface of the eyeball) – if no reflex is present, the
eyeball will feel rubbery and the eyelid will not blink

3.

Place a stethoscope on the left or right side of the chest and carefully listen for respiration
and heartbeat

4.

An animal with no discernable heart and breathing sounds will be dead within a few
minutes

5.

Suitable for owner-witness euthanasia

Rigor Mortis – means "rigidity of death"
1.

Occurs within 2-3 hours of death (cardiac standstill)

2.

Is due to chemical changes in the body as part of the death process and results in gradual
muscle cramping

3.

After rigor mortis, the body softens due to decomposition

4.

Not suitable for owner-witness euthanasia

D. Timing – Use the following guidelines to determine if something has gone "wrong"
1.

IV: dead (cardiac standstill) within five minutes

2.

IP: dead (cardiac standstill) within thirty minutes

3.

If the heart is still beating (normal sinus rhythm) after the above times, inject at least onehalf the original dose.

4.

If the heart is fibrillating, do not inject any additional sodium pentobarbital.
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E.

F.

Gasp Reflex or terminal gasp
1.

Spasm of the diaphragm causing the animal to appear as if s/he is taking a breath

2.

Side effect of barbiturate overdose

3.

Happens before or after death (cardiac standstill)

Carcass disposal
1.

Incineration – removes all but minute traces of sodium pentobarbital

2.

Rendering – removes all but minute traces of sodium pentobarbital

3.

Burial – carcass is toxic (even lethal) to scavengers for up to several months
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VI. Owner-Witness Euthanasia
A. Advantages

B.

1.

Pet is with owner and, as a result, is often more comfortable.

2.

Owner is assured that pet dies with dignity, freedom from pain, and will often become a
life-long supporter of the animal shelter

3.

Euthanasia technician (ET) uses skills to prevent further suffering.

Disadvantages
1.

Can be stressful if something goes wrong

2.

Requires a calm, clean, and comfortable euthanasia area
2.1 Regular euthanasia area
2.2 Owner-witness euthanasia area designed to look like a veterinary exam room
a)

Formica-type counter tops

b)

Stainless-steel table

c)

Sink and equipment in view

2.3 Owner-witness euthanasia area designed to look like a living room

C.

a)

Couch or chairs

b)

Carpeted floor (animal is placed on a blanket on the floor)

c)

No equipment in view

Procedure
1.

Meet with pet owner in a private area to discuss what is going to happen to the pet

2.

If necessary, place an IV catheter in vein prior to injection – use saline or sterile
injectable water

3.

Never let owner restrain pet

4.

Use stethoscope and corneal reflex as indicators of "death" rather than needle in heart
procedure

5.

Leave owners alone with pets (if they wish) for 5 to 10 minutes so they can say goodbye
to their pets

6.

Check cardiac standstill (outside the owner's presence) before giving the owner the
carcass

7.

Owner-witness euthanasia should be done voluntarily by euthanasia technicians.
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VII. Safety
Be sure to review Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for all drugs used for euthanasia.
A. Injury prevention

B.

C.

1.

Attitude – having a bad day means you are more likely to get injured

2.

Clothing – wear comfortable, OK-to-get-dirty clothes

3.

Teamwork – always work in pairs or let someone know where you will be

Accidental injection – less than 0.5 ml of sodium pentobarbital
1.

Tell someone immediately – do this before first-aid

2.

Clean the puncture wound with lots of fresh water

Accidental injection – more than 0.5 ml of sodium pentobarbital
1.

Tell someone immediately – do this before first-aid

2.

Clean the puncture wound with lots of fresh water

3.

Seek medical attention – go to a medical care provider

4.

Take along a copy of the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)

D. Accidental injection – any amount of veterinary prescription drugs

E.

F.

1.

Tell someone immediately – do this before first-aid

2.

Clean the puncture wound with lots of fresh water

3.

Seek medical attention – go to a medical care provider

4.

Take along a copy of the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)

In general, humans are more sensitive to the drugs used than are dogs and cats. Even a small
amount can cause problems.
1.

In the skin – wash the skin with fresh water

2.

In the eyes – immediately flush eyes with eye-wash solution or fresh, cool water

3.

In the mouth – do not swallow

Human abuse of drugs used in euthanasia
1.

All of the drugs can be abused by humans

2.

Side effects on humans
2.1 Acepromazine
a)

Lowers blood pressure

b)

Can cause shock

c)

High doses can produce convulsions
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2.2 Xylazine
a)

Lowers blood pressure

b)

Causes shock

c)

Depresses respiration

2.3 Ketamine
a)

Can cause hallucinations and convulsions; similar to the street drug "PCP"

2.4 Sodium pentobarbital

3.

a)

Causes medullary depression, shock, and respiratory depression

b)

Lowers body temperature

Chronic (long-term) abuse of these euthanasia drugs produces vegetative state.
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VIII. Record-Keeping for Controlled Drug
Substances
A. Recommendations for record keeping and security of Controlled Drug Substances
Note: Some localities may have stricter regulations.

B.

1.

Keep a continuous written record (log) of Controlled Drug Substance usage.

2.

Keep all Controlled Drug Substances in a floor safe or a safe which is bolted to the floor,
wall or cabinet, or in a safe which weighs at least 750 pounds (335 kgs). Severely restrict
access.

3.

Keep all written records in separate file folders in a locked file cabinet.

4.

Inventory all on-hand Controlled Drug Substances every two weeks.

5.

Keep in-use Controlled Drug Substances containers in a steel lock box during the day.

Controlled Drug Substance worksheet for Federal vs. State. Note: some states have stricter
regulations than the CFR (Code of Federal Regulations).

Category

Federal

Your Location

Security

Securely locked, substantially
constructed cabinet

Record Keeping

Written inventory of all on-hand
Controlled Drug Substances

Records Retention

Two years

Inventory Period

Biennial (every two years)

Vehicle Transport

Not prohibited

Responsible Person

Licensed veterinarian

C.

Recommendations for record keeping and security of veterinary prescription legend drugs
(non-Controlled Drug Substances).
Keep and secure veterinary prescription legend drugs in the same manner as Controlled Drug
Substances.
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IX. Euthanasia Area
A. Furnishings
1.

Sink and water supply
1.1 Install eye-wash station on the sink (or wall unit)

2.

Table upon which to place animals being injected
2.1 Variable-height table is best

B.

3.

Blankets or towels to cover cages/carriers after animals have been injected (IP) to provide
a quiet, dark, and safe place for the animal while s/he is going under anesthesia. This
greatly reduces excitatory reactions.

4.

Lock-box for day-use drug supply, syringes, and needles

5.

Shelves to store equipment and supplies

6.

Adjacent area for unconscious animals, or cover them with blankets

7.

Surgical light, or bright, shadow-free lighting for IV

8.

Squeeze gate – install in euthanasia area to restrain fractious dogs

9.

Floor scale to weigh animals

Environment and etiquette
1.

Quiet, comfortable, well-lighted, heated, and ventilated

2.

Walls painted calming colors

3.

Mural on wall or ceiling depicting outdoor scene

4.

Install security peephole on euthanasia area door so people can check that nothing critical
is going on before knocking or entering

5.

Soft and calming music

6.

Dead animals removed before bringing in a live animal

7.

Feces and urine cleaned up prior to bringing in next animal

8.

Table cleaned and disinfected after each use

9.

Nonessential personnel out of euthanasia area

10. Interruptions should not be allowed.
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X. Euthanasia Equipment
A. Muzzles – use with frightened, fractious, injured or tranquilized animals

B.

C.

1.

Metal mesh

2.

Leash or soft rope

3.

Nylon – soft or hard

4.

Gauze

Clippers – use a quality brand with a quiet motor
1.

Oster brand model A-5 clipper

2.

Andis brand model AG (uses A-5 blades)

3.

Laub brand cordless (uses A-5 blades)

4.

Blade #40 surgical

5.

Keep blade and clippers clean and lubricated

6.

Always shave the leg to make the vein more visible

Tourniquets – makes the vein easier to see
1.

Fingers or thumb

2.

"Nye" tourniquet (rubber blade and metal clamp)

3.

Surgical tubing and clamp

4.

Alcohol or water

D. Syringes – use quality product; discard after the day's use

E.

1.

1 ml (standard hub)

2.

3 ml (Leur lock or standard hub)

3.

6 ml (Leur lock or standard hub)

4.

12 ml (eccentric, non-locking hub for IV)

5.

20 ml (eccentric, non-locking hub for IV)

6.

Rinse out after each use

Needles – use quality product; USE ONLY ONCE
1.

25-gauge, 5/8 inch
1.1 IP newborn and tiny species
1.2 IV puppies and small cats

2.

22-gauge, ¾ inch
2.1 IP kittens, cats, and puppies
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2.2 IV small dogs and cats
2.3 IM tranquilizer, sedative, or PreMix
3.

20-gauge, 1-inch
3.1 IV medium and large dogs
3.2 IP with thicker solutions

4.

18-gauge, 1-inch
4.1 Intracardiac
4.2 IV livestock

5.

14- or 16-gauge, any length
5.1 Draw needle – draw sodium pentobarbital from bottle

F.

6.

18-gauge, up to 3 inches for IC

7.

Sharps container (be aware of biohazard disposal laws and requirements)

Syringe Pole – recommended spring-loaded remote syringe-type
1.

Safety stick

G. Other
1.

Penlight flashlight to check pupillary reflex

2.

Stethoscope to check heartbeat
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XI. Euthanasia Charts, Tables, & Illustrations
Pre-Euthanasia Drugs
Acepromazine (Acepromazine, PromAce)
Description:

10 mg/ml tranquilizer for dogs, cats, horses; member of phenothiazine
family; reduces alertness and increases tolerance to handling

Administration:

IM or SQ (inject slowly), orally

Onset:

10-20 minutes

Duration:

4-8 hours

Dosage:

Cats – 1.1-2.2 ml per 10 kgs
Dogs – 0.55-1.1 ml per 10 kgs
Horses – 0.45-0.9 ml per 100 kgs

Indications:

Use on slightly nervous or exuberant dogs

Contraindications:

Dogs with history of seizure, dangerous dogs

Human hazard:

Seek medical attention if accidentally injected

Shelf life:

See label; keep at room temperature

Adverse effects:

Lowers blood pressure; may lower seizure threshold; tranquilized
animals are more likely to bite, and to bite more severely. Intracarotid
administration of acepromazine will produce violent seizures.

Xylazine (Rompun, AnaSed, Gemini) Animal will react to loud noises. Intracarotid arterial injection will
bring about immediate and violent seizures. Analgesic effect is short-term.
Description:

20 mg/ml (dogs and cat) and 100 mg/ml (horse). Injectable
sedative, analgesic, and muscle relaxant for dogs, cats, horses,
deer, and elk

Administration:

IM, SQ

Onset:

10-15 minutes

Duration:

1-2 hours (analgesia 15-30 minutes)

Dosage:

20 mg/ml – 1.1 ml per 10 kgs
100 mg/ml – 2.2 ml per 10 kgs

Indications:

Use on frightened, nervous or injured dogs

Contraindications:

Do not use on dangerous dogs

Human hazard:

Seek medical attention if accidentally injected

Shelf life:

See label; keep at room temperature

Adverse effects:

Lowers blood pressure; animal usually vomits (emetic)

Antidote:

Yobine, Doxapram, Tolazoline
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PreMix (ketamine/xylazine) (5:1 ratio compound) Can also be used for remote chemical capture
Description:

Ketamine (100 mg/ml) dissociative anesthetic used in
combination with xylazine (100 mg/ml) as an injectable preeuthanasia anesthetic

Administration:

IM, SQ

Onset:

5-10 minutes for immobilization/anesthesia

Duration:

30-60 minutes

Dosage:

1.34 ml per 10 kgs

Indications:

Frightened, nervous, or dangerous dogs and cats, wildlife and
primates

Contraindications:

Animals used for food

Human hazard:

Seek medical attention if accidentally injected

Shelf life after mixture:

6 months at room temperature

Adverse effects:

Occasional mild convulsions or vomiting

Tiletamine-zolazepam (Telazol) Fort Dodge Laboratories and Aveco Co. Inc. Can be used for preeuthanasia anesthesia. Most commonly used for remote chemical capture. Used by some veterinarians as
an anesthetic for pediatric spay and neuter. Comes in 5.0 ml sterile powder vials; constitute with saline or
injectable, sterile water. Works quite well for pigs.
Schedule III Controlled Substance.
Description:

100 mg/ml non-narcotic, nonbarbiturate, injectable anesthetic agent for
dogs and cats. Add 5.0 ml injectable, sterile water to each vial.

Administration:

IM

Onset:

5-12 minutes

Duration:

20-25 minutes

Dosage:

Dogs/cats: 0.67-1 ml per 10 kgs (label) recommend 1.34 ml per 10 kgs

Indications:

Use on frightened, nervous or dangerous dogs

Contraindications:

For euthanasia none

Human hazard:

Seek medical attention if accidentally injected

Shelf life after
reconstitution:

6 months at room temperature

Adverse effects:

Respiratory depression, convulsions, and hyper- and hypotension
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Injectable Barbiturate Euthanasia Agents
Fatal-Plus® Solution Schedule II 390 mg/ml (6 grains)
Sodium pentobarbital in a stable solution of ethyl, dihydric, and benzyl alcohols
250 ml plastic vial
Low viscosity
Vortech Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 800-521-4686

6851 Chase Rd, Dearborn, MI 48121 USA
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PreMix Dosage Chart
5 parts ketamine (100 mg/ml): 1 part xylazine (100 mg/ml)
Animal's Weight

PreMix (1.34 ml/10 kgs)

Note: This chart is for pre-euthanasia anesthesia of dogs, cats, and other animals (see PreMix, page 79).
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Sodium Pentobarbital Time/Dosage Chart
For various routes of administration

ROUTE

DOSAGE*

STAGE III

CARDIAC
STANDSTILL
(minutes)

APPLICATION

IV

2.24 ml/10 kgs

3–5 sec.

5

Dogs older than 2–3 months, very
calm cats, and kittens

IP

6.72 ml/10 kgs

3–5 min.

30

Puppies younger than 2–3 months,
cats, kittens, other mammals

ORAL

6.72 ml/10 kgs

5–40 min.

30-120

Fractious/feral dogs, cats, wild
animals

3.96 grain/10 kgs
IC

2.24 ml/10 kgs

2–3 sec.

1-3

Administer to unconscious or
deeply anesthetized animals only

IH

4.48 ml/10 kgs

5 sec.

5

Tested on cats only using sodium
pentobarbital with lidocaine

* 6 grains 390 mg/ml pentobarbital sodium
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Controlled Substance Drug Inventory Record
An example of record keeping for drug inventory

Date
Received

Date Out

Where
Purchased

Lot #

Expiration
Date

11-10-03

ABC Co.

-

8-06

11-10-03

ABC Co.

-

8-06

11-10-03

ABC Co.

-

8-06

11-10-03

ABC Co.

-

8-06

11-10-03

ABC Co.

-

8-06

11-12-03

-

8-06

12-05-03

-

8-06

12-12-03

-

8-06

1-01-04

-

8-06

1-05-04

ABC Co.

-

10-07

1-05-04

ABC Co.

-

10-07

1-05-04

ABC Co.

-

10-07

1-05-04

ABC Co.

-

10-07

1-05-04

ABC Co.

-

10-07

1-06-04

-

8-06

1-12-04

-

10-07

1-12-04

ROUTINE

4

INVENT.

BOTTLES
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Balance
(ml)

Signature

Controlled Substance Use Log
An example of a log for use of Controlled Substances
Drug:
LOT# 4455-4
Date

DATE RECEIVED: January 1, 2004 EXPIRATION DATE: 8-06

Animal Record
Number

Species

1-1-04

D

1-1-04

C

1-1-04

D

dog

1-1-04

D

dog

1-1-04

X

1-1-04

C

1-2-04

C

1-2-04

D

1-2-04

D

1-6-04

C

Weight
Amount Balance
Waste
(kgs)
(ml)
Used

dog

cat

rabbit
cat
5 kitten
8 puppy

dog

cat
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Signature

PreMix
Ketamine/Xylazine Pre-euthanasia Anesthetic

Purpose
Ketamine (Ketaset) and xylazine (Rompun, AnaSed, Gemini), when mixed in the proper combination, is
an effective pre-euthanasia anesthetic for dogs, cats, and other species. It quickly puts the injected animal
into a state of deep anesthesia.

Caution
Federal law in the U.S. restricts these drugs to use by or on the order of a licensed veterinarian. Use of
these drugs must be under the general supervision of a licensed veterinarian. Some locations may further
restrict the use of these drugs by lay persons.

Mixing Instructions
Combine 5 parts ketamine (100 mg/ml) with 1 part xylazine (100 mg/ml). The easiest way to mix them is
to add 2.0 ml xylazine (100 mg/ml) to a full 10.0 bottle of ketamine (100 mg/ml). This produces 12.0 ml
of PreMix.
Place a label on the bottle in which the expiration date is noted. PreMix can be stored up to 6 months at
room temperature without losing potency.

Precautions
Side effects include occasional seizures and/or vomiting.
Not for human use. Take any injected human to a health-care provider.

Security
Keep PreMix in a locked metal box or safe when not in use.
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Dose for Effect Table
NOTE: To calculate the most effective sodium pentobarbital dosage (6 grains or 390 mg/ml sodium
pentobarbital), use 2.24 ml per 10 kgs (IV/IC) or 6.72 ml per 10 kgs (IP/PO) of body weight as a
baseline, then adjust upward for specific circumstances (as described below) to achieve smooth, rapid,
and peaceful transition through the four stages of anesthesia.

Description

Dosage/Adjustment

INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION
1) Healthy, calm
2) Pregnant
3) Heavily muscled in proportion to body weight
4) Has eaten within past two hours
5) Old, injured, sick, in shock, circulatory problems

2.24 ml/10 kgs
2.24 ml/10 kgs + 2.24 ml
2.24 ml/10 kgs + 2.24 ml
2.24 ml/10 kgs + 2.24 ml
2.24 ml/10 kgs × 1.5

6) Fractious, feral

2.24 ml/10 kgs + 2.24 ml

7) Owner, witness

2.24 ml/10 kgs × 2

INTRAPERITONEAL ADMINISTRATION
8) Healthy, calm
9) Rabbit

6.72 ml/10 kgs
6.72 ml/10 kgs × 2

10) Pregnant
11) Has eaten within past two hours
12) Reptile (anesthetize first)

6.72 ml/10 kgs + 2.24 ml
6.72 ml/10 kgs + 2.24 ml
6.72 ml/10 kgs × 2

13) Old, injured, sick, in shock, circulatory problems

6.72 ml/10 kgs × 1.5

14) Fractious, feral
15) Owner, witness

6.72 ml/10 kgs + 2.24 ml
6.72 ml/10 kgs × 2

ORAL (PO) ADMINISTRATION
16) Liquid
17) Powder

6.72 ml/10 kgs
39.6 grains/10 kgs
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Oral Dosage Chart
Weight
lbs

kgs

.

Weight:

Species

Liquid

example

ml

Amount of Powder
grains

mg

Presentation

grams 5 grain teaspoon tablespoon
cap.

Kitten (6 week)

6

/10

Kitten (8 week)

6

/10

Kitten (12 week)

6

/10

Cat

18

/4

Puppy (8 week)

18

/4

Cairn Terrier

27

/2

Fox Terrier

36

/2

Beagle

45

/4

/4

Cocker Spaniel

54

/4

/4

Springer Spaniel

72

Irish Setter

90

- /2

/2

Labrador

108

- /2

/2

Airedale

126

/4

German Shepherd

144

/4

Rottweiler

162

- /2

Great Dane

180

- /4

Mastiff

270

- /2

St. Bernard
(large)

360

/3

/4

- /2

1 kilogram (kgs) equals 2.2 lbs.

Solution:
Powder:

Liquid dosage is calculated on 390 ml or 6 grains per ml.
Amount of powder shows grains, milligrams, and grams.
For DEA (U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration) accounting, subtract the
amount of powder removed from the bottle in grams.
Presentation: Number of capsules is based on 5 grains per capsule:
Note: 300 five-grain capsules per bottle.
Amount per teaspoon is based on approx. 4.5 grams per teaspoon.
Note: Use measuring spoons only.
Amount per tablespoon is based on approx. 13 grams per tablespoon.
Note: Use measuring spoons only.
From Vortech Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
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Blood Circulation in Dogs and Cats
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Major Veins of the Dog

1 caudal vena cava
2 cranial vena cava
3 external jugular
4 cephalic
5 hepatic
6 lateral saphenous
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Viscera

A

B

A Male

B Female

left lung
heart
liver
stomach
left kidney
bladder
spleen

right lung
heart
liver
right kidney
bladder
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